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T ~~~The Interest in World 

Warfare Transferred 
to the Eastern Fronts

GREEK PREMIER 
DEFENDS KING 

CONSTANTINE

Qrfek Steadier Sunk
-rw-

Have Proclaimed
Provisional Govt. D08RU0JA FIGHT 

ENDS IN DEFEAT 
CENTRAL POWERS

FRENCH-SERRS 
SCORE SUCCESS 

OVER BULGARS
LONDON, Sept. 22.—The Greek

steamer Assimacos was sunk on Sept. 
11th, Lloyds’ report. The crew PARIS, Sept. 21.—Revolution in the 

Greek Island of Crete is reported in 
a despatch from Athens. The revolu
tionists are said to have proclaimed 
a provisional Government.

were
landed. i

*— a

King George
Premier Kalagoropoulous Says 

Nothing Could %e More Unjust 
Than to Say he is Pro-German 
—Says the King is Pro-Greek 
and Only Pro-Greek

Battle in Dobrudja Which Began 
on Sept. 15 Has Ended With

------------ o—---------

Canadian Losses
On the Somme

Further Progress is Announced 
n , , , , . _ , n For French and Serbian Forces
Defeat of the Central Powers— Operating Against Bulgarians— 
One Forth of Transylvania is Serbs Continue Advance Along 
Now m Roumanian Hands Brody River and French Smash

Bulgar Attacks North of Flor-

LONDON, Sept. 22.—The King’s 
fourth son, Prince George, began yes
terday his term as Cadet in the Royal 
Naval College at Osborne.
George is 14 years of age.

Rains Still Impeding Operations been hurried to Dobrudja when the 
on the Western Front—Violent operations under the noted German. 
Fighting Marks the Fighting on Fieid-Marshaii 
Russian, Roumanian and Mace- whelm this section 
donian Theatres—Big

Prince
threatened to over- OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—The military 

department is informed that Canadian * 
losses on the Somme number about 
four hundred killed, 1200 wounded, 
and 300 missing. There are no official 
details.

of Roumanian, a 
Battle strong line to ‘the north of Astily, for- 

Sfill Raging in Region of Kery- titled by powerful forcesj* opposed the 
striza and Svinsuiskv onslaughts of the Central Powers, and

that the six days’ battle has been a

ATHENS, Sept. 22.—Premier Kala
goropoulous, speaking to a corres
pondent of the Associated Press with 
reference to a statement made by 
King Constantine recently to the As
sociated Press, in which the King out
lined the reasons for his attitude in 
the war, said nothing could be 
unjust to King Constantine than the 
persistent assertion lie is pro-German. 
He is pro-Greelc and only pro-Greek. 
He is the last man in Greece to be 
influenced by motive, prejudice or 
ready made opinion whatever. Of 
the délicate situation, created by the 
Entente Powers’ failure to recognize 

28 the present Cabinet, the Premier 
said: “The Cabinet is political in only 
one sense. We do not seek to escape 
responsibility for our acts. In every 
other sense “we take office under con
ditions, which the previous Ministry 
operated, with most benevolent pos
sible neutrality towards the Entente 
as the foundation for- whatever action 
unprejudiced examination of condi
tions as they are t,o-day may dictate.” 
“Are you on the side of the Entente 
Mr. Premier?” the correspondent 
asked. The Premier smiled, pushed

LONDON, Sept. 22.—The latest of
ficial statement from Bucharest 
firms the Entente report that the. 
great battle in Dobrudja ended in 
defeat for the Central Powers, after 
six days fighting. The battle began 
last Friday, gradually increasing in

TJnkilOWil Mzin ,scope and intensity, until Tuesday 
______  evening, with the result that on Wed-

maBulgarian Front con-
PARIS, Sept. 22.—The French and 

S'erbiaif troops operating along 
western end of the Macedonian front 
have scored' new success against the 
Bulgarians, the War Office announced 
to-day. Serbian troops, continuing 
their advance along the Brody River, 
have reached the neighbourhood of 
Urbania, where one hundred prison
ers were taken. North of Fiorina the 
Bulgarian attacks' were broken up by 
the fire of French infantry. As 
suit, of heavy engagements the Enten
te forces were able to make progress 
on the heights dominating the road 
Fiorina to Popli.

SOFIA, Sept. 22.—Only mine fight
ing on all Bulgarian fronts with no 
change in the general situation is re
ported in an official statement issued 
by the War Office to-day.

the
GREEK SITUATIONt t ( sanguinary one issndicated by various

IS AGAIN ACUTE official statements, which tell that the
intensity of the^fighting has been con
tinued with cessation.

o

Assassinated by
moreOfficial Roumanian Statement 

Tells of Defeat of Central Pow
ers in Dobrudja Province—On 
the Carso Front Only Bombard
ments Have Taken Place—En
tente Forces Make Considerable 
Progress in Macedonia—Rus
sians Force Back Teutons in the 
Carpathians

oo Hun Aviator Gets 
Two More Aeroplanes

BOSTON, Sept. 21,—Gaspare Di resday the Geri»ans. Bulgarians and
Cola, a wealthy importer and whole-|Turks were crushed and forced t0 
sale fruit dealer died to-day. as a wlthdraw- burning villages in their
result of wounds, inflicted by an un
known man who shot him five times 
near his home in Brooklyn last night.

Australia To
Adopt Conscription

9

line of retreat in an effort to retard 
their pursuers. The same official re
ferring to Transylvania said a force 
entered Orderhead, known better as 
Szoklr-Udvarhely, 50 miles northwest 
Khonstadt. One fourth of Transvl- 

j vania is now in Roumanian hands.

BERLIN, Sept. 22.—Capt. Roelke, 
Germany’s most famous aviator, on 
Wednesday brought down two Entente 
aeroplanes making his 
machines disposed of during the wa.\

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—A News
Agency despatch from Melbourne pub
lished here to-day says that it is con
sidered certain the conscription pleb
iscite bill will pass the Senate. Wo-

a re-

i♦record
American Red CrossLONDON, Sept. 22.—With Septem

ber rains still impeding operations on men’s votes probably will decide whe- 
the iront in France, interest in the ther the conscription measure, strong- 
world warfare has been transferred to ly advocated by Premier Hughes will 
the Russian. Roumanian and Mace- be approved by a referendum gener- 
donian theatres, where violent fighting al

1>Appeals on Behalf of
National Defence

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Turkey 
has yielded to diplomatic negotiations 
for the extension of American Red j 
Cross work in Ottoman territory be- ; 
yond the present limited operations 
in the famine stricken sectors o 
Syria.

Pays Farewell VisitC i i
Britain Manufacturers 

New War Inventions
■

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 21.—The 
Duke of Connaught paid a farewell 
visit to Bariefield camp to-day and in
spected all the battalions. “Ttiis is 
my last inspection before leaving for 
England,” he said to the men in khaki.' 
“I hope I will meet you all over in 
France.” •

The belief is that it will. Thou- 
is in progress. Probably most san- ands of women with relations already 
guinarv encounters have taken place at the front are certain to vote in ap- 
along a 13-mile battle line in the 
region of Lutsk, in Volhynia, where 
the Russians attacked repeatedly in

ATHENS, Sept. 22.—Constantino 
Heias, Deputy of Janina, has publish
ed an appeal to the inhabitants of 
Pirus asking them to join in a Nation
al Defence movement started at Salon-

!NEW YORK, Sept. 21—The British 
are manufacturing new war inven
tions which would turn Krupp’s green

;■
proval of the motion. Conscription by 
Australia is the result of strenuous 
campaign by Premier Hughes, an ad
vocate of compulsory military ser
vice throughout the British dominions.

o

General Labour Strike with envy- ^cording to Benjamin
1 Rand of Harvad university who re
turned from a visit to England to-day 
on the steamer Andania.

Üi:iki. Imass,formation, but only according 
to both Berlin and Vienna, to meet 
with repulse and heavy casualties. 
The battle is still raging in the region 
of Kervtriza and Svinsuisky. Ndrth 
along the Stokhod River, the Germans 
assumed the . offensive against the 
Russians, but w6re everywhere re
pulsed, according to Petrograd. On 
the other hand attacks by the Rus
sians against the Austro-Hungarians 
in the Maravavka River region, in Gal
icia, were put down by the defenders 
of the road to Lemberg. In the Car
pathians both Berlin and Vienna

o-
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—The threat- ?Have Disavowed

King Constantine
jacross the desk, a leather case con

taining French tobacco and French 
cigarettes. “Tell people in Canada, 
and the States I have smoked French 
tobacco for 45

Accordedened general labor strike in sympathy i 
with the striking street car men will r)r^v'^eS^ of inspection by the British

Foreign office Dr. Rand said he visit
ed munition and ordnance factories,

♦ Anzac’s Beat Back
German Attacks

Turks Now
be called to-morrow. This 
nounced late to-day by Ernest Boehm 
secretary of the Central Federation and,saw some^astounding inventions,

but that-vhe was p^dg^fc not to dis-

was an-On Riga Front .LONDON, Sept. 21.—The people of 
Crete are reported by te Athens cor
respondent of the Central News to

yea ^s,”
Jit,

he replied.
LONDON, Sept. 21.—The .Germans 

launched heavy counter attacks last 
night on British positions south of 
the Ancre on the Somme front, the 

jWar Office announced this afternoon. 
New Zealanders, defending thé at
tacked positions, beat back the Ger
mans with severe losses to them.

5LONDON, Sept. 21.—Turkish troop* 
have appeared on the Riga front, says 
a Reuter despatch from Petrograd. 
They are led by German and Austrian 
officers, and their whole equipment is 
German. This is the first time the

Union. 11GREEK CABINET 
IS PRO-GERMAN 
SAYS THE TIMES

close their naturel e fopnd among 
every class, he said, an intense deter-

s§!have overthrown the authorities and 
disavowed King Constantine.

«■
! II 
; dlAttempt Assassinate

Premier Venizelos
They

are said to have decided to send a mination to do all 'possible to win the 
war. In one factory he saw 7,000 

| women at work, uniformed in khaki. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—The Journal New factories were being built, he 

has the following from Rome to-day: said, and existing ones constantly ex- 
Despatches received to-day from Sa- tended, 
loniki says that the German military 
attache at Athens organized a con
spiracy to assassinate former Prem- ;
1er Venizelos, and that an attempt to ' The S.S. Prospère sailed at 10.30 
end the life of the pro-ally statesman a.m., going north, with a large freight 
was actually made. Friends of the and the following passengers: Messrs 
former premier succeeded in frustrât- G. Hender, J. Stick, T. Elliott A. 
ing the plot. Advices from Saloniki French, Dr. McKay, Rev. Barrett, R. 
say that King Constantine’s palace at W. Ritcey, P. Barbour, Mr. Bolman, 
Tatoi is now pijpteeted by two lines of Ur. Durant, T. French, R. B. Crocker, 
trenches, occupied by the King’s A. Nardini, J. Dewling, T. J. Walsh,

jj. B. Osmond ; Misses Chown, Hen
der, Oakley, Bolman, Francis, Angel;
Mesdames Coombs, Clarke, Barrett. 

$ Bolman, Jennings, Earle.

i Hi
committee of revolutionists to Sal
oniki.

.

♦presence of Turkish troops so far 
north has been reported. Several 
weeks ago Turkish troops appeared 
in Galicia with Germans and Austro- 
Hungarians. Since that time they 
have taken part in much heavy fight- LONDON, Sept. 22.—The general 
ing. Turkish troops also are aiding situation is unchanged, says an offl-

o
1 ïïi . . m IIGeneral Situation

Is Unchanged
■n.

concede the Teutonic line east of the 
Panther ridge, near Brizza, has been 
pushed back by the Russians.- 
though Berlin and Vienna record the

A RECORD PRICE FOR JAMAICA 
RUM.

li■o
6•‘Times” Urges Sterner Methods 

in Dealing With Greece—Says 
New Cabinet Simply a Collec
tion of Puppets and Intriguers 
Who Desire Victory For Our 
Enemies

THE PROSPER!) SAILS :Al- I

m;iiThat the price of rum would rise 
as the result of the war was a fore
gone conclusion, but the most san
guine planter would never have 
dreamt of its ever reaching £9 10s
per gallon. Yet that figure was 
touched at the sale room of Messrs. 
E. D. and F. Man, brokers to the Ad
miralty, on July 13th. The occasion 
was the sale in the interests of the 
seamen of the Grand Fleet of four 
barrels of rum, the gift of certain 
firms and individuals in Jamaica 
through the Jamaica Agricultural So
ciety. Three of the barrels, which 
were presented by Mr. Edwin Charley, 
Mr. D. Finzi, and Messrs J. Wray 
and nephew, had been intended for 
H. M. S. Aberdonian, whilst the fourth, 
contributed by the proprietors of Llan
dovery Estate, was earmarked for 
H. M. S. London. As, however, the 
Admiralty would not give their con
sent to the rum being consigned to 
individual ships, but would only1 ac
cept it for the victualling depot, which 
would not have benefited the men, it 
was decided, after consultation with 
the brokers, to offer the whole con
signment for sale and to devote the 
proceeds to the purchase of veget
ables and fruit for the Fleet, and the 
event was widely advertised. Messrs 
Man’s saleroom, Mincing Lane, E.C., 
was crowded when the sale was open
ed.—The West India Committee Cin*- 
cular.

’ ^ occupation of the heights on both 
sides of the Vulcan pass, Bucharest tlie Germans and Bulgarians in their (cial statement from the British head- 
says that to the south of Petrozny, advance into the Roumanian province quarters in France, issued to night.

of Dobrudja.

■

Enemy bombing attacks in the neigh
bourhood of Fleurs failed. A hostile 
kite balloon was brought down in 
flames to day. One of our aeroplanes 
is missing.

the Roumanians have stopped their 
retirement and are fortifying posi- j • " "
lions. Stubborn fighting continues in §6rbs Jubilât!t OVGT 
Dobrudja, where the Roumanians and,
Russians are holding strongly fortified 
positions against the armies of Cen- j 
irai Powers. In Macedonia, on the

. t -'LONDON, Sept. 22.—The “Times” in 
an editorial urging sterner methods 
by the Entente in Greece says : “The 
Greek Cabinet is a collection of pup
pets and fntnguers, whose position 
would be merely lurieroue were it not 
fraught with danger to their country 
and embarrassment to the Allies. They 
have been called to office for the sole

mi 4P
Capture of Plateau

Palace Guards.♦ If
j.

i‘
oATHENS, Sept. 21.—Greek military 

i-xtrcme western wing, the Entente officers regard the recapture of the 
forces have pushed their way three Karmakacala plateau by the Russo-

Lansing Will be
Next President

j 9in:
The Bayonet. -omiles northwest of Pisodoy, according Serbian troops as the most important 

to Paris, and hard fighting for the military event in the Balkan cam- 
Kainkaealan Plateau, on the Greek- paign up to the present. The height, 
Serbian frontier, northwest of Vodana. j which is 7.800 feet above the level of 
is in progress, but with neither side the sea, Les in Serbian territoy, and 
having been able to secure an advance, j constitutes the western door post to 
Sofia says that near Fiorina counter ( Serbian Macedonia. Local Serbs are 
attacks by the Entente Allies have ' jubilant over its capture, which they 
been repulsed with heavy casualties ; consider rivals the mountain feats of

the Italians.

MAN BREAKS HIS R1RS.
| A; ü$I1

object of thwarting the Entente. It Is 
notorious those men are hostile to the 
Allies. The German orders to their soldiers 

to take no prisoners and practically 
ordering them to bayonet the British 
soldiers does not produce many re
sults. In the first place the disposi
tion of the British soldiers is rather to 
fight and die than to surrender, and 
when it comes to bayonet work the 
German never was a match and never 
will be for the British soldier. A Brit
ish soldier with a bayonet is good for 
two or three Germans armed in the 
same way. “Touchstone” writes in 
The London Mail upon the British 
bayonet work as follows: —

To-day at the dry dock machine 
shops while a man. named Mercer, 

' a boiler-makers was at work on a 
ladder, he lost his balance and fell 
about 10 feet, his body coming across 
the end of a barrel which was stand
ing upright.He received painful in
juries, had some of his ribs broken, 
and was sent home in a cab to be 
attended by a doctor.

The next president of the United 
States will be Robert Lansing of New 
York, tlie present secretary of state.

Mr. Langsing’s term of office does 
not depend upon the action of any pol
itical convention ; It «is likewise irre
spective of any primary or direct elec
tion. In pont of fact, it dates back 
to Jan. 19, 1886, when congress passed 
an Act providing that, in the event of 
the death, removal, resignation or in
ability of both the president and the 
vice president of the United States, 
the secretary of state shall act as pre
sident.

March 4, 1917, will fall upon a Sun
day, and it is contrary to all precedent 
—although not in opposition to any 
law—to hold an inauguration on Sun
day. Therefore the incoming chief 
executive will take the oath of office 
and commence his term shortly after 
noon on March 5. . President Wilson’s 
term commenced at noon on March 4,

”e°;™.ent’ “W “ lhe Kln* nct BUCHAREST. S«pt. 22.-An official aefineTtoektm ofa

r/r - rr,eÎ» . _ , _ .. ” , of office Will be over at noon on MarchGorl n , ■ „ „• „ , i'T »Sht,ng continues. On Mount t and even „ he |8 elected suc.
î t troops On eman and Churg.il we took 137 ceed him6el[, h„ cannot take the oath

under Piew-Marshall Von Mackenzen prisoners, also machme gun detach- ‘offlce Hntll noon on the ,ollowlng
Prel l” , TT’311 “T . 0rdsrhal- In th« da,. Vice President Marshall, of
ÏIT? "n1!? of Jan we repulsed an enemy COHrae, ls under tlie same dl8abmty
offlaal statement from Bucharest. It attack. On the southern front an ar- „ the preaident Therefore the see.
18 tteclared the invaders retired south tillery duel occurred between batter- _offapv T ,
and are burning villages in their re- les at Zonicia and Sistor. In Dobrudja DresidQnt of th United qtatp’s tnr ti p
“eat. The great battle which was a the battle which begun on the 15th. f™ f_“‘,lr = t ? ? !>ar‘ions' 10 atte"d t0 a“ the otllcr bus'
tlimai to Von Mackenzen’, swift cam- ended on Wednesday, the 20th„ with L^nX L»™" ™ “ !ness ot whlch the chlef executlve ha’
Paign In the -Dobrudja district Im- the defeat of the enemy composed of ïh, time ,T, c°ntr°*’ an<1 *° rMe to the capitol,
mediately after the declaration of war German. Bulgarian, and Turkish “X X„ th ' , ^ new f*10uld be deslre- aa the oute°,B8 Pres"
Hy Roumanla. begun on Sept. 15th„ troops, who retired southward, burn- th7Xowine dav °" T °U lna“«“ratlbn day; „ .
«nded, aays the Roumanian headquart- ing villages in their retreat. Thi_ hrj.5 . Moreover this is the first time la the And now we’re up and out and on!
ère, on the 29th. With references to ________ _ ____ * brief term of office is not a history of the nation t|iat a secretary Never you heed the men who tell
these operations Berlin merely says part<5 qAnt 99 oHo . , ^ rofmality. It Is an actual oc-(of state has had this honour bestowed .The day of good cold steer is gone
fighting in Dobrudja had come to a the f>rm»n made in t * ° CU«Fv the power of Pre3ldent.>, up him and only the second time in | Though guns may make'a tidy hell.

«Mdatlll. The Roumanians. Russians were centered on the Franch p»> ,W" °' the eXlatmce ot the Be,or« «*• =bar^ aBd «X.I
!L»l,8erMlDS were pitted a«ainst the tions between Le Priez Farm and sing,” for the day—will 
«t&ders, strong reinforcements having Rancourt. *

2L -V. A :. r.

They desire victory for our 
enemies. Their underhand manoeu
vres against us are limited only by 
their fears. We must end this state j: iof affairs which daily becomes more 
dangerous to the interests cf the En
tente.”

II
:and the capture of prisoners, among 

them Russians, also-several machine: 
guns.

illo 9

TEDTONS BURN 
VILLAGES AS 

THEY RETREAT

German Attacks Are
Broken by French

Except for the repulse by the Ital
ians of an Austrian attack south of 
Villanovo, on the Carso front, there 
have been only bombardments in this
region.

Thursday, on the front in France, 
was without any noteworthy incident.

A revolutionary provisional Gov-1 
c-rnment has been set up on the Is-, Troops of Central Powers Who 
land of Crete, according to unofficial j 
advices, which add that a committee ! 
of revolutionists is being sent to Sal- j 
oniki. Former Premier ' Venizelos, j 
while declining to say whether he pur
poses going to Saloniki to head the

o

MAINTAIN 
A STEADY 

PRESSURE

Ï
■iPARIS, Sept. 22.—German infantry 

advancing in waves made renewed 
efforts this morning to beat back the
French from positions recently cap
tured north of the Somme. Official an
nouncement of to-day says the attacks the shells are wailing overhead, 
were broken by the French artillery 
before the Germans reached

BAYONETS.

Were Defeated in Dobrudja by 
Roumanians and Russians Re
treat, Burning Villages as They 
Proceed—Enemy Repulsed in 
Valley of Jan

The big guns answer from the sea, 
the The dykes arè dammed with shatter- General Brusiloff’s Armies Are 

Maintaining Steady Pressure on 
Teutons, Preventing the Latter 
From Concentrating Superior 
Forces at Any Given Point, Says 
a Despatch From Petrograd

French lines, compelling them to re
tire to their own trenches, after sus
taining heavy losses.

ed dead
That yesterday were men like me. 

Here in the shallow trench we lie 
Until the long day’s jyork ia done, 

While shrapnel, bursting in the sky, 
Searches us out, respecting none.

PLAYING SAFE.
1

“Jack proposed to me last night,” 
said the girl in blue. '

“Oh, you lucky girl!” exclaimed 
her compianion. “Of course you ac<- 
cepted him?”

o

The Somme Front
:

j LONDON, Sept. 22.—A Petrograd 
men despatch to the Daily Chronicle dated 

j Sept. 20 says:
“For the present Brusiloff’s armies

PARIS, Sept. 21—On the SomAe 
front the French energetically bom
barded German positions Thursday, 
according to official communications 
issued by the War office to-night. On
ly intermittent bombardment occurred 
on the remainder of the front.

Lord! But they throw their 
away!

In reeking swathes we mow them | 
down.

J“Indeed, I did nothing of the sort!” 
“Why, Grace! I thought you likedv

are maintaining, steady presure on all him;” . .,
parts of the south-western front, more “1 do but I shall never marry him.” 
particularly , in the neighborhood of “Why not, dear.” ,

They stream across the narrow flood, Halicz and in the difficult region of “Well, you know Jack lives at 
They blunder on through marsh and the wooded Carpathians to the border home^ and his mother is the best 

fen, ilgB. re- ' 1 of Bukowina and Hungary. This in- cook for miles around? I’m sure he
The sluggish dykes run red , with sistent and broadly distributed prés- would never be able to eat anything 

blood

No need of aiming, Bisley way; 
We simply blaze into the brown.

■M

sure lias the advantage of holding the i prepared.
But still they stick to it like men! Teutons and preventing thêm from be one who lived in a boarding house

concentrating superior forces at any long enough so that anything out- 
given point.

The man I marry must

side of prunes and hash will taste 
good to him.”

i I
«■ v!» tThe Portia left Hr. Breton at 9.40 

a.m. to-day.
Ms*—«

At registration—Where were you 
born?O’

nt U as been j W* hatfe them going good and fast. | The 
e presi- Just1 as it did in days gone by,

1 The bayonet qo-quers at the

been described as 
the supreme test of' man’s faith in

Maiden—Nebraska. 
Cleft—What part? 

^ Malden—AH ot
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Affairs in Harbor Grace Ryan, and the lofcal member, when 
he heard of the plan, whereby 
Ryan would get a certain amount cut

against the Board rather than be with ❖❖❖•H*****
^Thanking you in anticipation WEDDING BELLS f jlHC PfOpef WdJ
publishing this, and trusting you will j A|rt| o Diffa
let the public of Harbour Grace into TARGFTT__MITCHELL ■* v Allll u Itlilv
the light of how to find out a few

a black bull’s-eye, a black front sight
half «

Mr.
and a black hind sight and a 
dozen other things alternately while 
you hold on to your rifle like grim 
death.

of the mail-carrying to help him along 
agreed to support Mr. Hogan’s pi un 
and expressed himself as very strong
ly in favour of and highly plea; :>d of the things they are anxious to know Wednesday, Sept. 6th., was the" Walter Winans, the famous Ameri-
with it. So the matter was thout it —for instance, how much revenue is scene of a very Pretty wedding at the can sharpshooter, who lives in Eng- If it: is moving, judge how much allow-
to be settled. The agreement between derived from the public wharf for the Methodist Church, Rev. R. Maddock land, writes to the Scientific Ameri- ance in front you must make; bring up
Ryan and Hogan was signed and sent year and what is done with it. I am officiatinS- The contracting parties can the following directions as to the your rifle to y°Ur shoulder, swinging it

Hogan received word that v the ! informed on good authority that the were Miss Gertie T. Targett, niece proper way to aim a rifle: with the movement of the object
agreement was satisfactory, and t ie [sum of $1.0*0 is paid by the Bell Is- of Mrs- and Mr- Arch Targett, M.H.A.,1 »The way tQ ghoot jg firgt q want to hit, and jiress the trigger as

be a public wharf, b- at when the Beil .temporary young man was notlhed that,land boat each time she comes; and and who was late of the Postal Tel-'tvory front sigM „ ^ 0('the bJ* th= b«t touches your shoulder.
his services were not required any there should be a light on that public egraPh (head office), St. John’s, and one used for target shooting
longer—relieving him probably to put wharf. If all the vessels that lie at Mr Alen Mitchell of The Anglo Amer- -Most real objects one shoot n%
on khaki if he felt so inclined. He that wharf pay an equal amount, then ican Telegraph Office, St. John’s, and more or less dark and the h]AC}^tront
went to the local M.H.A., who often j the light on the wharf would be an son of Mr- and Mrs. Mitchell, agent
hearing the pitiful tale “turned over,” easy thing to get. ,for the R. N. Co., Heart’s Content,
to his way of thinking. Turned over, 
did I say, oh that is customary with 
some people, they have a fashion of 
turning over often.

The Second City Seems to be Under Not 
Martial But Political Law—A Change 

Badly Needed—Clean Govern
ment the Only Remedy.

. “Look at the object you want to hit.

on. youV

(To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—Please allow me, from 
this high perch of mine (Crow Hill) 
to.show up a few things that can be 
seen from this point that seem not to 
be seen from the lower levels, or if 
they are seen they are just winked at 
by the local M.H.A.

In the first place, the new, or rather 
the old public building on Bannerman 
Street is being painted, and I notice 
the work is being done by Mr. R. T.
Parsons, son of Mr. Edward Parsons, remember wliat emp basis was placed and hold with the hound,” that can- A lot of men are rich to-day 
M. H. A. |bV the auctioneer on the wrords “to be not be done, and the sooner all our j And some them I know

It might also be worth mentioning removed ar°nce ” v7e11’ sir- the lum- politicians realize this the better for Were toiling in a modest way 
that R. T. Parsons is a son-in-law of ber was sold and it w as not removed themselves and the public generally, j
Mr. W. Churchill, inspector of public at once’ nor yet’ and? 1 would like to If they decide to support a man’s
buildings, who, it seems to the public, know how. much the, owner of that claim to a certain position or any You notice rich men everywhere? 
has a free hand to give such work to lumber has t0 Pay iïlto the public thing else, let them do so with tl/e Vd like to join the flock,
whom hep leases, although the pay for treasury for hire of t hat-public wharf, same enthusiasm that they would like i think I’ll buy myself a share
same comes out of the taxes levied Can we’ as citîzens a ad taxpayers, not a voter to support them. In this way
on everybody, except of course those find out what is pai hi in such cases they will educate the voter with
who are receiving government pap. ,and where the money * goes. Then we straight dealings with gratification

Now, Mr. Editor, in your fairminded cal1 on Mr- w- F- ( >^aker, the only and with each other. But by having' Cooking & Heating
paper, and fearless 6s well, I would man 1 know who has ^e right method a number of “strings to his bow” the , pOC! p„„lllinci &
like to say that we of this town re- of dealing with such things, and .Mr. M.H.A. or aspirant to that title does UrdS HillSlireS-----
sent, strongly condemn, and protest Editor* 1 for one hop ie to see the day more harm than good,
against such actions by government wben ^r‘ Goaker w ill come to this |
officials. Work of this nature should district himself or ; tend us a good

“The bullet will go where you want 
it to without your noticing sights at

Island, steamer come i in she has of
ten to steam, around t îie harbor to try 
and land her passengers at some1 
private wharf, while phi empty schoon- 1 
er or two belonging t< > one of our bus-1 
iness men hold supreme control of 
the wharf, said to be. a public wharf.
Mr. W. F. Coaker \ rhile here about 
10 or 15 days ago, ma de a bid for some. 
lumber that was sol d by auction on It is no use, Mr, Editor, in a poli- 
this wharf, and that, gentleman will tician trying to “run with the hare

all.

sight is difficult to see on the object; 
the white one shoxvs up at once. 

“Next, have your hind sight put
her uncle and accompanied by lier the rifle at the distance from 
supporters, wended their way to the that you can read priqt best, 
handsomely decorated altar, where 
grenaium blending with the fuchsia

“If you want to be a good rifle shot 
at game, or as a soldier, join the near
est clay pigeon shooting club, and 
when you can can break 90 per cent 
of the clays you can rest perfectly 

“When shooting do not try to focus confldent that you can hit a man every
-----—----------- —_____ ____ shot you fire if being charged by an
Miss Minnie Pugh, Car- enemy you have a rifle in your hands 

occas- jbonear; Mrs. W. R. White, Boston ; instead of a shotgun.
The- bride given away by her^Mrsi Walter Rowe, Boston; Mrs. J. T. 

uncle was neatly attired in a gown of Sheehan, Trinity, 
embroidered net over white silk, and

i

The bride, leaning on the arm ofYours truly, on
CROW HILL. your eye

Hç: Grace, Sept. 19, 1916.
A

A Yearn For Wealth. and lillie with the rose, gave unlim- j Melbourn ; 
ited harmony to the solemn 
ion.

■

“If you practice in a ‘coal hole’ rifle
gallery at a stationary black bull’s- 

After spending a few days with the eye with a black front sight and see 
wore a bridal veil with wreath of ^bride’s uncle and aunt the happy - ‘three front sights’, and a ‘blurred 
qrange blossoms. She carried a bou- Roupie left for Heart’s Content, back right you are not learning to
quet of maidenhair fern and white thence 
daisies. She was attended by 
Myra Pelley, who wore pink silk dress, the bride was 
and Miss Mitchell, sister of 
groom, who wore blue silk.

■

About a year ago.
<

going tb 
The groom's

their future shoot, but merely ruining your eve- 
present to sight.”

à :Miss home.
a beautiful gold pendant 

the and to the bridesmaids gold -bracelets; 
Both to the bridesboy a handsome 

wore hats to matcji, and carried bo- pin. 
quets similar to the1 bride.

Of automobile stock. ■o
Well Met.i

stick
^Many and costly were the pres

ents -received, which speaks for the ncuitry business.” 
The groom was ably supported by popularity of the happy couple.

Mr. J. W. Janes, Stp. Magistrate, wish the bride and 
Special mention should be made of'of happy wedded life.

The Oven heats up in a few Miss Gwindelum LeGrow, daughter of 
minutes, with no tedious pre- Mr. and Mr&. Peter LeGrow, of Broad 
liminaries or delays. The gril- fcove, who took a very important part 
lers or boiling burners are in acting as flower girl. Miss Clara 

% ready for use instantly.; Janes presided at the organ, giving
excellent music. ; Z

On leaving the , church Mendels- $ 
sohn’s wedding march pealed forth g 
harmonously to the joy of the crowd- ft 
ed audience. ($

» * V*
T am thinking of gj.ng into ilic

Wo ^ “Then I’m the very man you want 
groom many years to meet. I can supply, your needs. I’iu

thinking of going out of the poultry 
business.”

Convenience. ■
But Mr. Editor it is getting late in

r Hant’s Hr., Sept. 16, 1916.the evening, and as I want to post
always be put out to tender, nnd not ma”~ane a»gearles: » as himself who my episUe before dark I will have to! 
done underhanded in any way. Andlwl11 show fairPlay a D round, and not 
then should the Superintendent of ihave things done ** '»**’ Present. Gov- 
Public Works feel like giving his son-*ernment work> Mr- ^ Iditor, should» not 
fn-law the job over the heads of other ibe a ^amGy matter, 
equally competent or more worthy 
men, he need only insert the clause:

4—r
bring it to a close, although I have 
many other (things to talk, about.
My reason^for desiring to go down be
fore dark is on account of the very Reliability, 

j The next thing L noticed from my 'bad condition of the roads. From this 
high perch was thj it our mail man, point (Crow Hill) it is really dahger- 
Mr. John Ryan, was, owing to sickness, ous to go about at dark. The Road 
unabhe to carry th^ mail to the sta- Board has accomplished
,tion during the pai :t two or three have judiciously spent all the money Comfort.

CONFEDERATION LIFE ?*

Zfc zA Gas Cooker has no “nights 
out.”1 It is invaluable at holi
day time, and a perfect servant 
at all times.

ASSOCIATION.la*
Z“the lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.” But he did not even 
take trouble. The public, the electors,
the men that mark the X on the bal- months. Two youni : men, unmarried, they could get out of the government 
lot papers are wise to a good many of fine physique, rest iding on Strelton’s and the streets of the town proper art 
little doings that are not in strictly Hill, neither having;, answered their in a very god condition. To complete 
accord with clean government. country’s call. One* of these young the good work I am told the Board had

, . Now, another thing I notice and men took the carrying of the mail to borrow $500 and this is now all 
hate been noticing for some time, temporary. As it* vr.às thought Mr. spent. They regret they cannot as 
something that I feel sure that the Ryan would |not tak#* up the work yet fix up the back roads. But this 
popular Minister of Marine and Fish- again a number of frit mds of Mr. Tim- they fell sure they will do in time* 
eries is not «tqtiàlnted with and some- othy Hogan, a hard-x forking family They think that the members for the 
thing he would not tolerate for one-man oF this town, suggested that he district should back up the Board in 

if he did. It is about our apply for the vacancy, 
die Wharf. This wharf is said to*an

*-
ÜST a small amount in- j 

vested in a perfectly * 
safe place, for the protec- J 
tion of our family, or our- * 
selves in old age.

much and L After the ceremony the bridal 5 
party drove to the School Hall, where Z 
a sumptuous repast was partaken of Z 
followed by toasts on expressions to 8 
the bride and groom for their future’B 
happiness. Amongst the many dis- g 
tinguished visitors present were Mr.

■ ^ | *Tand Mrs. Mitchell and Misses Mitch-*
Cleanliness. jell (3) from Heart’s Content, and Mr.

There are po coals to carry, no,Mrs. Vatcher, Broa<l Cove, and Mrs. 
smoky flues tOvdean, no ashes Peter LeGrow, and her little daughter 
to remove. Gas is coal with from Broad Cove; Mr. and Miss Foote, 
the dirt, ashes and smoke re- Carbone^r; Mrs. R. H. Parsons, Grand 
move£i* [Falls; Mr. and Mrs. E. Burton, New ij|*W*****i

A Gas Cooker cooks the dinner 
without cooking the cook. 
With the use of a Cooker the 
kitchen can be kept at a com
fortable temperature, even in 
warm weather.

i
K

D. MUNN, l
Board of Trade Building, « 

St. John’s, $
Manager, Newfoundland. < 

AGENTS WANTED. 'But Mr. Hog- every way and not be doing as some
arrartge with Mr. district members are

1
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Door Mats Stylish Fall Hatsour
Wool Underwear

we are now showing in the Eastern Window. 
THIS IS WHAT YOU’LL NEED SOON. ~
The cold Fall wind will soon be blowing and

m
(

See our Western Window for these Corduroy VELVET 
HATS—the latest.

In shades of Green, Navy, Black, Brown, Rose, Saxe 
and White—with a Bulgarian Silk Band.

Going out at

All particular housekeepers see that there is a mat to the 
entrance of every room at all times. Is your’s getting 
through constant wear?

If so, see ours of nice designs of Red, Brown, Green, etc. 
—Border edged with fringe—some reversible—for

worn

V

9
/ 09 cents30 cents then

Twill be a rapid march out when the values are seen.
Step in and examine them. When sending state colour.But, why not get it now? You will then have 

it near when needed.
Drop in and SELECT YOURS NOW! From"

Heartli Rugs (

dtA FELT BARGAINS 
for the Child.

In RICH LOOKING DESIGNS of almost every imagin
able colour and colour combination—with WIDE BORDER 
SHOWING PARTS OF CENTER DESIGNS.

4 inch fringe at ends. Size 1% x % yard. /
Going at this price:

$2.50 Suit upz

Felts are just right FOR FALL WEAR.
Now showing a line in RED only—has black band and 

bow at side—edge piped with black—leather sweat band. 
They are our REGULAR 90c. Hats.

Going out at

Shirts have a double breast as a special protec
tion for the chest.

' **~WHEN SENDING STATE SIZE.
V

60 cents
>

Cushion Tops 55 cents .$1.20 Negligee Shirts
for 85c.

Come in and suit your child.
Cover that soiled cushion with a new top.

°ur^ showing is of FLORAL—SCENEHY—and SEA 
VIEWS in shades—and tints of Green, Gold and Red. •

Size 14 x 14 inches.

Special 10 cents each
SHOE BARGAINSis a bargain—a golden opportunity for men who

wish to economize. Every woman—everyone who wish to economize—will 
NOW HAVE A CHANCE.

A special offering of LADIES’ SHOES at a little over 
half regular price.

Laced Blucher with patent Leather Block toe—medium 
heel—lined partly with leather. *

Two strap—wide comfortable toe with bow—medium 
heel—lined partly with leather.

Special sale price

SHIRTS THAT ARE IDENTICAL WITH 
THOSE WE HAVE BEEN SELLING AT $1.20—
but being in outside sizes (16, they are going •
at the above special price.Washable Ties

No Tie is more serviceable than a Washable one—a Tie 
that WILL WASH and WEAR WELL—in light grounds
and stripes of different colckurs.

3 for £5 cents

You’ll find them in different size stripes to suit 
different tastes.

for
to

See these to-day—the size can be easily rem- $r.to-w
edied. are

For Mail Orders add 8c. postage.
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PRESENTING A BIG VARIETY PROGRAMME TO-DAY.
41 THE CHAIN OF EVIDENCE.”

A Vitagraph 2 Reel Drama with Vola Smith, Jack Muihai! and
Ivan Christy.

“INSOMNIA”
A Lubin Comedy with Billie Reeves.

“A REFORMATION DELAYED”
A thrilling Lubin Drârha.

Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabhs in

“THEIR WEDDING DAY”
A lively Vim Comedy.

The usual Big Matinee on Saturday. Send the Children.

J
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Duchy of Bukowina 
Bui tittle Known

4l.

I A Splendid Big Program for Friday and Saturday at THE NICKEL
\ / 4t I WILL REPAY.”« e*

A beautiful 3-act Essaney social drama presenting Marguerite Clayton, J. Junior and Ed. Arnold, produced bv E. H. Calvert.

. MYSTERY OF THE HINDI IMAGE.”
The Majestic players in a thrilling two-act melo-drama.

Sandwiched in Between Galicia 
and North-Western Frontier of 
Roumania—A Mixed Population 
—Great Portion of the Country 
is Forest Clad

“THE FIGHTING FOUR,”
George Ovey in a comedy riot. (X

Wanted to Buy
PARTRIDGE

" Tttd Runaway IVIatcPi,”
Lottie Pickford and star cast in chapter nit^e of that wonderful serial.wTien the present writer first visit

ed Roumania a young American 
whose high-pitched accent lives in the 
memoryfi greeted him on board a Da
nube steamer with the question, 
"Have you ever heard of a place call
ed the Bukowina?” writes a special 
correspondgntp-of the London Times. 
As it happened, he had, and this 
piece of knowledge much impressed 
the American traveler, who assured 
him that in the States nobody had 
heard of it at all. The traveler, how
ever, had been studying European 
politics and,selecting his routes in a 
far-sighted manner with a view to 
becoming an authority not upon past 
but upon future history, 
in Paris had told him about the Bu
kowina. He was now on his way to 
it, and lie formulated his reasons in 
words of this kind: "Some day the 
Emperor -Francis Joseph is going ot 
die, and the Austrian Empire is go
ing to break up. Then I guess there 
is going to be trouble in the Buko
wina, for they tell me that the peo
ple who live in it are Roumanians. So 
there will be a regular war and Rou
mania is pretty sure to try to get it 
for herself. When that day comes, 
it will be very interesting to say 1 
have been there, so I am going up 
to have a look at it no'w.”

Perhaps he was right in attributing 
ignorance of this mysterious Duchy 
to his own countrymen, and possibly 
also the knowledge of its where
abouts are not more generally dif
fused amongst ourselves. The child 
who. when told the other day that it 
was a great thing to be making his
tory. retorted that it seemed to her 
that it was geography we were mak
ing, and that she did not see the point, 
of learning any more till the war waa 
over and things were a bit settled, 
had a strong case.

Nevertheless, though geography is 
in the melting pot. most of us have 
been learning a good deal of it since 
the war began, and many must have 
had their first introduction to th^Bu- 
kowina. It is a Duchy and Crown 
land of Austria and is sandwiched in 
between the Province of Galicia and 
the north-western frontier of Rou
mania. Bukowina means the coun
try of the beech trees, and a great: 
portion of it is forest clad, for it 
lies amongst the southern spurs of 
the woody Carpathians. Czernowitz. 
its capital, has about 70.000 inhabi
tants. and the population of the 
Duchy is some three-quarters of a: 
million. Of these about 40 per cent, 
are Ruthenes, and nearly another 40 
per cent, are Roumanians, the bal
ance being made up of the usual Bal- 
ko-Hungarian mixture, Magyars, Ger
mans, Poles, Jews and gypsies. The 

‘Ruthenes and the Roumanians belong 
to the Orthodox Church, and therefore 
the vast majority of the inhabitant?, 
hold with Roumania and with Russia 
in the matter of religion.

"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”
fOMlNfi—“^UE CHALICE OF COURAGE,” a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon.feature by Rev. Cvrus Townshend Bradv, six acts; 
Awminu Gladys Hanson in “THE CLIMBERS,” from the play by Clyde Fitch; “MORTMAIN,” wi h R. Edeson, five acts.

fly SPECIAL PROGRAMME.

1:

SEND THE ^CHILDREN TO THE USUAL BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY. %

BERRIES. 5 3

How Some American Cities
Are GovernedSend for Our Prices

. *

Consignments will be paid for at high
est market prices. New York city’s mayor receives the the cities over 400.000, except Buffalo,

cling Fo the older form of 
ment.

Someone
largest salary of any mayor in the 
country, $15,000, and Flint City, Mich., 
pays the smallest of any, $100. New 
York city’s mayor also has the long
est term, four years, while there are 
a dozen places with a one year term

govern-

G. M. Barr, i A total of 51,045 police officials, pa
trolmen, detectives and civilian 
plovees are engaged in the work of 
maintaining peace and order in* the 

• 204 cities. Of this total. 5,586 are^of- 
The, commission form of government ficers, exclusive of detectives; 34,320 

is in effect in eightv-one of'the 204 are patrolmen.

em-

iiST. JOHN’S.
3,303 are detectives 

cities with more than 30,000 inhabitants and 3,015 are civilian employees. Of ' 
All the cities with more than 300,000 the patrolmen, 31,294 are unmountedm
have civil service regulations for the and 1,804. are mounted 
appointment of the police, and 122 of 70S on motorcycles and 514 on bicycles f 
the other cities have the same rules, park policemen number 248, and pol-!

on horses,
*ssn

is icemen detailed at municipal buildings 
commission and courts, 390:

Buffalo, >vith 460.00 population, 
the largest city* with a 
government, and New Orleans is the 
second largest, with 365.000.

.4-
New York has 526 mounted police- 

Wash- men, Philadelphia 435 and. Chicago 
In New York City 135 of the 

same mounted police ride bicycles, but i

V ir9

xj ington, Portland, Ore., and Denver 186. 
are other large cities in the 
class. Most of these city commissions Chicago and Philadelphia rfely entire- ! •’MS®AVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usuaV’ at the old stand.
Remember Maunder’s

t

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

H % /wm
j ' 1 J Smmr

■are. three to five members, but St. lv upon the horse and the motorcycle. 
Paul ahd Omaha have seven. Their Washington, D.C., has 61 bicycle po- 
terms very from one to four years and licemen—far more than any other city 
their salaries from $500 a year in except New York.
Jackson, Mich., to $7.000 in Birming-; The highest paid patrolmen are 
ham, Ala. Besides its five commission those of San Francisco, who are lin
ers, Dayton, Ohio, has a "city mana- graded and receive $1.464 per afinum. 
ger." appointed by the .commission,, and the lowest paid—disregarding
who looks after the administrate work, those in the lower grades in a few j 
While the commissioners receive cities—-are . in Williamsport. Pa.. | 
$1,200 à year and the presiding officer where patfolmeti are ungraded and 
$1.800. the manager gets $12,q00. All receive $756 per annum.

V

X'X

11 The Fishermen oi 
Newfoundland

, 1

1 immÇÊÈÈW have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the'Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.
They ’

1 compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

1 Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

■
!

r
as.■ -I

I .-----v- :

in the hands of some of the best and;g 
biggest firms in the country, 
brought system and cohesion, local 
knowledge and experience into the 

j business of allotting orders, or arrang
ing terms, of settling on the spot 
the innumerable and complex "details 
that enter into all manufacturing en
terprises.

“Mr. Lloyd George declared last 
year in the House of Commons, that 
the arrangements with Messrs. Morgan 
had saved the Allies 
pounds sterling, He was quite right. 
How many millions I do not know.

; What the Morgan Firm 
Has Done For 

The Allies

it

i;
» I i

I Hf

LONDON, Sunday, Sept. 16.—The 
Times publishes from a correspondent 
an article on "America and Muni
tions.” in which the writer pays tri
bute to the wisdom of the English 
Government in appointing 
Morgan & Co. its ‘purchasing agents 
in America. He says:'

"We made no mistake when we en-

f

i _____V': millions of |i

&
Messrs.lu

a but I should judge that what had 
been paid to the firm in commissions : 
had been returned to the Government j

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

*

John Maunder tered into the Morgan contract, 
turned out a good thing for us and multiplied something like twelve times

over in the economies they have been
mr
.

our allies, and it has been equally, ad
vantageous to the United States, 
the early months of the war all the 
allied Governments were competing 
furiously with one another for Am
erican goods and products; not only 
that, but the naval and military au-

jn the means of effecting. 273$$3#ES3S$Ssa
o

WHAT IS MENTAL LITTER? IT IS 
VARIOUS.Tailor and Clothier a *

Origin of Roumania.
The Roumanian peoples in the Bu- 

kowina# and in Transylvania are not 
as might be supposed settlers who 
have overflowed across tile Rouman
ian frontier. They have their roots 
deep in history. Roumania herself is 
a geographical anomaly, and it is very 
curious to find a Latin ..enclave in 
Eastern Europe surrounded on all 
slides by Slavs and Hungarians—for 
not only-do Roumanians speak a Latin 
tongue closely resembling Italian, but 
in spite of all admixture with Slavs, 
Turks-and Phanariote Greeks, they re
tain to this day signs of their Italian 
blood. Roumania is the modern des-

Choice tiraveiistein Apples.Slang is litter of tiie mind. It clut- : 
ters up the avenues of thought, ham- ; 

thorities attached to each Government perg cjear expression, indicates lazi- 
were likewise bidding agaihst each*negs jn the brain just as gutter fit- 
other for the same commodities, ahd,|ter indicates lazinesS. 
in addition, all the Allied capitals were 
overrun with American agents 
contractors on the hunt for orders.

281 & 283 Duckworth Street
!

j

250 Barrels ChoiceClear your mind of slang and you; 
jare getting rid of mental refuse that: 
; is bad for the brain.

The results may easily he inferred. ! Slovenly thought» is little. You have j 
Prices sdared sky-high.

mu and4
44v44444»<❖44444

M GRAVENSTEIN APPLESI WHOLESALE ONLY. Many con- brain that can concentrate and deal 
tracts were ma* with irresponsible with problems. If you let it wander 
persons and with firms of inadequate along in slovenly fashion, that is lit- 
resources. 'Shere was a very serious ter, obstruction, decay, 
risk of our getting into wrong hands.
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Due Per S.S. Florizel Friday morning.ft \❖4» Laies’ Sectionu
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Gossip, meaningless twaddle, 
receiving poor service, and accumulât- utter in the jninri You hear young 
ing aftermath of litigation and resent- pe0pie going to their work, and these 
ment. That would have been bad for

areH
• ** Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & Men’s Underwear. 

Winter Coats.
+* Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses.

Ladies’ Skirt Waists.,
Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes.

H Ladies’ Costume Skirts.
♦* Ladies’ Under Skirts.
H Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.

Ladies’ Showerproof Coats.
Ladies’ Sport Coats.

•H*B •H*Bovs’ Underwear.
Men’s Sweater Coats. 
Men’s Jerseys.
Men’s Shirts.
Men’s Half Hose.
Men’s Ties.
Men’s Waterproof Coats. 
Men’s Showerproof Coats.. 
Men’s Caps.

GEORGE NEALwords repeated a million times: 
“He said to me. I said to him, she 
kaid to her, , he said to fliem.” And so j

Endless, mean- ;

*4 cendant of Trajan’s Roman Colony in
of the 

Bukowina and

are
U us and not less so for America.i. . I Dacia, and the explanationfHj» y

Roumanians in the 
transylvania lies in the fact that Tra
jan’s province included both these dis
tricts and was much larger in extent 

4h$, than the modern kingdom of Rou
mania. But apart from this ancient 
tie, Roumanias «et up a-'more modern 
claim to Bukowina.. For the kingdom 
of Roumania was created in the nine
teenth century from the union of the 
two- provinces of Moldavia and Wal-

Kiiockeil Out Men of Straw
contract has on forever and ever.U “What the Morgan ^ ■■■■■■j*

done for the Allies is this: It knock- ingless as repetition of whatsomebody 
ed out the men of straw and gam- else said is mental rubbish, 
biers. It placed contracts of material, Trashy Books, aimless

------------- ----- they are rubbish in the brain.
independent ninety per cent of all brains are fill-

4
tf
❖4

The Anglo-American Telegraph Co., Lid.44 reading— | 
and4*

44 hisMichael obtained
kingdom by a wholesale bribery and ied with them- among the brains that 
corruption of the Turks, which in- read at all. Wealth beyond concep- 
volved him in apparently hopeless Ition accumulated in the public librar- 
financial embarrassment. But Michael ips lies unused and rusting,

called brave for nothing. He litter and rubbish are called for and

44
44
44 i

General Goods: Day Letter Service.
#

whiLFlannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 
and American White Shirtings, English and American 
In bleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels. Outing Flannels, ^ 
totton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges,
Dress Goods of all kinds.

lachia and. indeed. Suezava in the Bu
kowina $*5s once the Moldavian capi

tal. When Catherine II. declared war 
upon Turkey th& Russians occupied he burnt it to the ground, making a Divide, 
the Bukowina in 1769, but they re- clean sweep of Turks. Jews, account-: 
stored it to the Turks when peace was books, and all. Thereafter he invaded 
made in 1774. Austria had been much Hungary and conquered Transylvania, 
perturbed by this occupation and when the
made great shq<\- of, her anxiety for its

summoned a creditors’ meeting in liis stored away in the minds of readers. ■ 
palace and then having shut the doors A pity and a disgrace!.—The Great; AY LETTERS written in plain English of fifty words or less, now

accepted for points in Canada and the United States at one and 
one-half times the ten-word day-message rate and one-fifth of the-o-

MISUNDERSTOOD.
One very cold night last winter a initial rate for such fifty words for each additional ten words or less.

i

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

H Kearley & Tong, Colombo, Packet 
Teas, "Ceylindo Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.

peasantry revolted smaJI boy attending a church lecture 
against their Hungarian landlords he was deeply impressed by that part of 
was foolish enough to side with the the lecture which referred ta good 
latter. Thus he lost the sympathy of boys going to heaven and bad bfysjj 

his new subjects who were his only going elsewhere. On his return hon>« 
remaining kinsmen, and Swiftly lost he surprised his mother by saying.

.“Mother, I don’t thing Washington;

H. A. SAUNDERS,.restitution to Turkey. But this friend
liness was by no means disinterested, 
for she promptly set up an intrigue 
to secure it for herserif, and in 1777 
the Porte ceded it to her. Since then his conquest, 
it has remained in Austrian hands.

Transylvania has been held under 
the Hungarian heel for nearly a tliou- 

years. Opce in a few brief 
ael the Brave, King of !

■■x 8 Superintendent.$ep20,3i«4 .
:$

j

p- c. MARS & CO.,
Smallwood Building, McMurdo's Lane & Duckworth St., 

’•’hone «m St. John’s.
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1601 jpfrauft'eurs want to go to the good 

i of eight years. YouTplaoe. When I was coming home 
tue in Bucharest to- from church I heard one automobile

“I know where

assassinated Mn
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PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing 
SAM ÉOSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

the Piano.
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
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THE REVEILLE

wharf. The railway will pass . 
along the water front of the whole * 
property. Three elevators will 
serve the fish store, and all the 
other buildings will be fitted with 
elevators; all the power will be 
electric.

Even the buildings and drier 
will be heated by electricity. One 
great advantage will be that fish 
will be dried exactly as by the 
sun, for all the air passing 
through the drier will be purified 
before entering the drier, by hav
ing the moisture taken from it in 
cold storage depot. Air as used 
by driers in this city contain mois
ture and a heavy heat must be 
used to warm the air in order to

•M-* •fri and can be fooled and imposed by 
ignorant and self interested in
dividuals.

An instance of this stupidity 
and crass ignorance which only 
this summer came under the 
writer’s notice may suffice to make 
this matter clear. Little River 
was crowded with sportsmen, but 
very little fish being caught, it 
was up to the gentleman prin
cipally interested and adversely 
effected to find a solution of the 
difficulty. The narrow bigot, the 
one sided, one idea man at once 
said poachers.

Poachers were getting all the 
fish. This was a simple explana
tion, but—too simple to be of any 
use, it was not true. The self- 
assertive gentleman insisted it 
was poachers, poachers was this 
Mr. Dick’s Head of King Charles.
He would come round to “poach
ers” no matter how you triçfàsto 
distract him.

“The Board,” the wonderful 
Board, at last swallowed the idea 
and took to thinking in terms of 
“poachers.” Charlie’s Head haunt
ed them too. At this a second 
Warden was put bn to guard the 
river, but no poacher was seen.

We have the evidence of men 
who have been all their lives ac
quainted with Little River that 
never before have so many sal
mon been seen in the stream as 
were seen in it this year.

The idea that salmon could be 
in the river and not rise to the 
seductive fly of the elaborately 
equipped sportsman, could not 
find a place in the sapient noodle 
of the lop-sided busy-body. The 
country boy again demonstrated 
his ability to catch fish with his 
pin-hook and knotty line and rod.
A young man, a resident of the 
district with his home-made out
fit could catch fish where the well 
equipped sportsman would fail.

According to certain long eared 
gentry there could be no other ex
planation for this success only 
that he was using unlawful means.
Up to the present not all the mean 
spying and pimping of the newly 
appointed Warden have produced 
one iota of evidence to show that 
any but proper means have been 
used. v

Granting the superior ability of 
the country bred young man it i arum’
does not account entirely for the _ • was dumb,
failure of^ittle River to afford £>rfat. Jleart nation

%pbtt tUT tîfe^ visiting iSntlSTrfêrf; l**(T" throbbing, answered, ~~ 
and ladies. Another cause must Lord, we come, 
be sought and in our next article 
we will endeavour to point out to 
the public, to the* Game Board and 
all interested in this important * 
question what we believe to be the 
leading cause for the failure.

t TVtT.i
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UNION ELECTRIC COn !
+

By BRET HAITESi BY CALCAR
•9Carbonvoid © ©©' Limited.LIARK ! I hear the tramp of thou

sands,
And of armed men the hum ;

Lo ! a nation’s hosts have gathered 
Round the quick alarming 

drum— -
Saying, “Comp,
Freemen, come !

Ere your heritage be wasted,” 
said the quick alarming 
drum.

Y^E intended in our last article 
to deal seriously with the ques

tion of salmon and salmon rivers, 
but the idea of $28.00 being spent 
in river improvement struck us as 
being so ludicrous that we de
veloped the idea, as a little sar
casm is sometimes a very effective 
argument.

We hope the Board has seen the 
childishness of its plans, and will 
get their thing-caps on, if they do 
this they may see the futility of 
trying to effect any noteworthy 
improvement by putting forth 
such paltry efforts.

We hate to make any recom
mendations to “the Board” for 
we have no confidence whatever

Authorized Capital $100,000.the great saver 
on Gasoline.

>• r

'Tv

Shares $10.00 each.
.

!

J. J. Rosslfer President 
Vice-President,... Dugald White. 
Secretary.........J. G. Stone, M.H.A.

DIRECTORS:

. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.counteract^* the effects of the 
dampness in the air; the result is 
the fish when dry is rough and of
ten half cooked on the surface.

This has been demonstrated to 
Mr. .Coaker by an expert and as 
the Union premises will possess a 
large freezer, all the moisture can 
be taken from the air before pass
ing to the drier and the result will in it, but, on the contrary we view 
be a heat similar to that produced | their every act with profound mis- 
by the sun, and the fish cured in trust, at any rate not with respect, 
the drier will be similar to sun Did we believe in the honesty of 
dried fish which cannot be turned the Board’s intentions and did we 
QuX jbl. thevfish -driers now in oper- J believe in the policy of perpetuat- 
ation. Without the electric power.ing he existence of it we shoujd 
it would be impossible to success- feel like offering them a few sug- 
fully operate the industry that gestions to be worked out relative 
Mr. Coaker ■ is establishing at,t0 0Uf salmon and trout streams.

power I We are going to point out to 
did not exist, Catalina would fhe country what in our opinion 
never possess this, huge Union in- should be 'done, and the Board is 
dustry. jqtiîte welcome to the matter too.

The Company intend to supply ] From our personal knowledge 
light and power to Catalina, Ellis-,0^ Newfoundland rivers and from 
ton, Little Catalina and Bona- ’our studies of fish life we are pre
vista and the finds will be built to pared to say that not a river in 
■thpse places next year.
mated that 1000 homes will avail special attention. We might have 
of the electric light. The light some respect for the Game Board 
will be supplied at from one dollar d*d we hear of them urging upon

the Government the necessity of 
doing something for the salmon 
and trout fishing in a specific 
way. Instead of doing something 
like this we find the Board 
suing themselves only with the 
framing of laws to restrict hunt
ing or fishing, laws that were al-

“Let me of my heart take counsel : 
War is not of life the sum ;

Who shall stay and reap the har
vest

When the autumn days shall 
come?”
But the drum 
Echoed, “Come!

Death shall reap the braver har
vest,” said the solemn- 
sounding drum.

“But when won the coming battle, 
What of profit springs there

from ?
What of conquest, subjugation, 

Even greater ills become?”
But the drum 
Answered, “Come!

You must do the sum to prove it,” i 
said the Yankee answering 
drum. ~

SO

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”

C. Bryant...........
Pi Coleridge.......
Jos. Perry...........
John Guppy.......

. ... St. John’s.

....... Catalina.

....... Catalina.

....... Port Rexton.
An allotment of $20,000 worth of 

shares in this Company will be sold to the 
Public at par. For information and pros
pectus apply to W. F. Coaker or J. G 
Stone.
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(“To Every Man His Own.”)

The Mail and Advocatemm■B-V-: Catalina. the electric
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John's, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.*

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
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“What if, ’mid the cannons’ thun
der,

Whistling shot and bursting 
bomb,

When my ^brothers fall around

m
An Unusual. Motto. GOOD ADVISEIt is*esti- this country but is in need of i

Robert W. Chambers, the novelist,
U1 an authority on Chinese procelains Sunday school concerning 

Should my heart grow cold and his New York house contains many of Eutychus the young
numb. ’ beautiful Chinese vases: and his listening ttf the preaching of * n,„
But the drum- sçarches have even given him con- Apostle Paul, fell asleep and. falling

r. Answered come. sldcrable knowledge of the Chinese out of a window, was taken up .Uad "
Better there in death united, than yngue. | -what ” he asked “do *4 i L

in life a recreant—Come!” | L”7J.’ , askcd’ *e Karu
At a dinner in Newport Mr. Chain-.from th,s solemn event?”

answered,_hoping bers *ook a beautiful young girl who ! Tbe reply from a little girl ram* :
asked him to admire her Chinese • Please, sir, ministers should learn

P A minister was questioning bis 
the story 

man who.

me,ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 22. 1916.

to two dollars per light per year.
Power will be supplied at h§lf the 
cost charged by the Reid Nfid. Co. 
here. Electric stoves for cooking 
will be supplied at |he cost of a 
half ton of coal per year.

The Union industries will pay 
from $2500 to $3000 per year for 
power and light. The Company’s ready in fairly good shape before 
income even at such a low rate I the advent of the Board. Manu- 
will amount to upwards of $15,000 factoring new kinds of crime and 
per year when in full operation, setting the country 
The shareholders will be sure of a i f°xes are about the ultimate 
10 per cent, annual dividend. The among the Board’s doings. 
Company’s affairs will be super-1 In respect to salmon rivers we, 
vised by Mr. Coaker, who is Presi- should say the very first thing, to 
dent of the Company. J be donfejwuuld^be to have a t-kor*

The fact that any business survey made, this not alone
supervised by Mr. Coaker is now the river itself and its envirous 
a guarantee of success, for sue- . ut everything that has a bear- 
cess must come when duty is in» uPon the problem of offering 
faithfully performed and close at-1 att^ctlfns t0 the sportsmen, 
tention is given to all matters of’ e are opinion that proper- 
details as well in matters in gen- * - manaSed our rivers are capable

loafers . affording better sport to ten 
times the number that now visit 

: them.

The Union Electric
Power Company

pur-
JHIS Company which is formed 

under an Act passed by the 
Legislature last spring possess the 
right to the water powers of Trin
ity, Salmon Cove, and Catalina. 
It has the sole right to run street 

and supply electric light and 
heat to the settlements of Trinity 
East and West,

: •• Thus they
fearing,

Some in faith, and doubting 
some,

Till a trumpet-voice proclaiming, the 
Said, “My chosen 

come !”

I no to preach too long sermons."— 
Tit-Bits.

girdle.

“Its a superb girdle,” he said “and 
embroidered on it is 

rather un
usual for an American girl to sport.

-o-
motto

people, superb, too—subetb, but A woman can go down to the pm- 
~ tlemeu’s furnishing store and purchase 

I her husband’s most intimate garments 
“Oh, she said, “you know Chinese with perfect composure; but a man 

don’t you? Tjell me then what my couldn’t go into the dry goods
porium and buy so much as a jalmt 
for his wife, much less a camisole, 
without looking as if he had just 
stolen a sheep.

wild aftercars
f ■ iV-

Port Rexton, 
Champney’s. English Hr., Melrose, 
Catalina, Little Catalina, Elliston 
and Boflavista.

I
lift*

motto means ! ”
■ •*“ .'"y
“it means,” said Mr. Chambers,

m The Company 
started operations in June and up 
to the present has completed its 
main dams which are a credit to 
Engineer Powell who prepared the 
plans and made the final surveys.

A huge quantity of water will 
be contained in chain of ponds 
which feed Catalina river. The 
water shed is very extensive and 
is capable of producing 2000 h.p. 
Thé main dam raises the water 12 
feet causing a sea of water where 

was but a small pond. A 
half dozen large ponds exist one 
after the other, all the water from 
which reaches Catalina river. A 
valley runs from where the main 
dam is situated to the top of a hill 
overlooking the river. Through 
this valley for a distance of 1000 
feet a canal has been constructed 
which will convey the water of the 
river to the top of the hill, where 
it enters the flume and is convey
ed 300 feet to the power house. 
The flume is 4 feet jn 1 diameter. 
The power consists of two units 
of 400 h.p. each, which 
continued service, for if one unit 
is out of order the other will keep 
the power in operation. The pow
er house is now under construc
tion.

, s.«4

io “May all my enemies die a lingering
may I have

{, .J. 4, .J. .j. .j.,*. .j. .j. .j. »♦. .j.
-S »t- death by torture, and

I fifty sons!”
^ !• •

ni oI GLEANINGS OF 
! GONE BY DAYS t\~
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eral. Where there is no 
employed and every man give 100 
cents returns in labour for one
dollar paid him. there need be no Because of the backward sys- 
worry over the outcome. tern of intercommunication be-

The public are enabled to in- tween P°>nts the length of time it 
vest to the extent of $20,000 in takes t0 Ket about the Island seri- 
this Electric Power Co. and a ous cuts into a short holiday and 
Prospectus of the Company is now j s? compels men to crowd those 
available to those interested. The IJ.vers t0 wbich access is easy. 
F.P.U., U.T.C. and Union Export Y.e are of °Pln>n that a lot of 
Go. own $20,000 worth of shares ! - s overcr°wding could be eased 
in the Electric Pow'er Co. and will . without turning away a single 
control its affairs. The fishermen dlsaPP°itited angler. Two things 
of Catalina and Bonavista have are ttecessary to this plan. More 
purchased quite a slice of shares, houses should be put up for the 
The business men of Catalina and accommodation of sportsmen and 
Bonavista will be invited to d° | *r'ver jmprovement (not the 
their part, which they will likely $28.00 kind though).

“The Board” - is acting very 
stupidly in not having a study 
made of our salmon rivers, 
cause of this they fail to make 
themselves officially or otherwise 
acquainted with actual conditions

Tea Î Tea ! Tea!«©■
*

Red Cross Liners
Commandeered

REVENUE cruiser Caroline and
x Captain Cook lost at St. 

Pierre, 1866.
Robert L. Sleater robbed of 

$300 worth of jewelry by 
ployee, 1881.

The first Orange Society found
ed in Ireland at Loughgall, 
County Armagh, 1694.

Rev. Donald Fraser, first Pres
byterian minister in Newfound
land, ordained, 1814. *

Captain Moisey, of H.M.S. Con
test, married to Miss Sawyer, 
1881.

Villa Nova Orphanage opened, 
1885.

The first bicycle parade with 
lanterns her.e, 1896. ,rVj ,

‘ Rev. Mr. Shute, missionary at 
Hopedale for 30 years, 
here en route to Germany, 1898.

Steamer Scotsman and eleven 
female passengers lost in Straits 
of Belle Isle, 1899.

New York Circus Company 
opened in Brown’s field, 
town Road ; prices: Dress circle, 
5s.;
1847.

Steamer Eiheladia arrived with 
eighteen feet water in hold, 1898.
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

GEO. KNOW LING-

there
^TE learn with . surprise and no 

little consternation 
that the two fine Red Cross Line 
boats—the steamships Stephano 
and Flprizel—have, been com
mandeered by the British Govern
ment, acting for the Imperial 
Government of Russ1"a, to be used 
by the Naval authorities of that 
country as ice-breakers, presum
ably with a view of aiding the 
other ships purchased here to keep 
the White Sea port of Archangel 
open during the winter.

Now we must enter our solemn 
protest against this proceeding 
which affects in a superlative de
gree the vital interests, not alone 
of this city, but practically all of 
the Colohy of Newfoundland.

We learn that at an emergency 
meeting of the Board of Trade 
held when the news was received 
this forenoon, a solemn protest 
was made by that body, and 
that the Government has also re
corded its most strenuous opposi
tion to the contemplated ‘proceed
ing.

has a large stock ofan em-to-day

CHOICE TEAS,*ii

selling from
Thirty Five Cents to Sixty Cents per lb. 

Our Tea at 35 cents is a 
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

--v"

BEST GRANULATED SUGAR,
Only 8 cents per lb.

CHOICE RANGOON RICE,
do.

ensures , r-..-><•
All Germany wants now i 

place oq the Somme.—Boston 
Transcript.

• ■*
Be-i is a

arrived Only 5 cents per lb.
also to arrive on Friday

The Union premises is about 
500 yards from the power house 
and the waters of the river pass 
along the water front of the pre
mises, thus safeguarding the wood 
piles used to construct the breast
work and piles as well as the 
marine slip from injury caused by 
worms 
Union

Fifty Barrels Choice
GRA VENSTEIN APPLESMonks-8r

THE UNION SHIPBUILDING 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

which we will sell at ourbox, 2 6d:; parquette, 1 3d.,

USUAL LOW PRICES.

GEO. KNOWLING.in other sections. The 
premises contain about 

1000 yards of water frontage and 
along this frontage the following 
buildings will be erected :

j\JOTICE is hereby given that the First 
General Meeting of the above 

named Company will be held in the Office 
of the Union Trading Company, Ltd., 
Water Street, St. John’s, on THURSDAY, 
the 28th day of September, 1916, at 8.30 
o’clock p.m., for the following purposes

1. The election of Directors and 
Officers.

9 *

2. Other business.

Signed

Thèse two ships we are assured 
carry fully'one half of the food 
stuffs imported into this Colony. 
During the summer months they 
bring large cargoes and in the fail 
and winter they are absolutely in
dispensable to our own people as 
carriers of goods which cannot be 

, done without in this rigorous nor
thern clime.

To deprive us then of these 
boats at this particular season of 
the year is to invoke a catastro
phe and* to create an impossible 
position for the people of New
foundland.

Of course we are aware that the 
command of the British Govern
ment under conditions now pre
vailing is final but we think that, 
taking into consideration the sur
rounding circumstances, that no
thing precipitate should be done 
in the premises and that the mat
ter, before being closed definitely, 
should be made one of hegotiation 
between the Governments inter
ested.

To substitute sealing steamers 
as suggested would not at all sup
ply the deficiency which the loss 

■■F of these large ships would create.

o-

■
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A 500 ton cold storage depot ; 
salt store with 8000 tons capacity; 

• cooperage; provision store cover
ing 13,000 square feet of space; 
fish store and fish drier covering 
13,000 square feet; boneless fish 
factory covering 13,000 square 
feet; coal shed ; general depart
mental store, 4 stories, with 24,000 
square feet of floor space ; bakery ; 
tanks for cod oil; tanks for kero 
oil and gasoline; yard for lumber; 
shipbuilding plant; wood mills 
and marine dock.

Reid - Newfoundland x Co.jUl

b
m

■

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
it

Bowring PkrR.
First train leaves West End Promenade 

every half hour during the evening.
Tor’s Cove.

Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.00 p.m.

at 2.15 p.m. and■

The water front facilities will 
consist ajf a breastwork running 
the whofe length of the property 
with four projecting wharves, 
each 150 feet long. One wharf 
will be covered by a shed, which 
will be Used for storing salt bulk 
fish to Jp used for boneless manu
facturé. The depth of water along 
the front will be from 20 to 25 
feet. The general store will have
two front entrances, one from the . « « . .. . n .

wv
rti

W. F. COAKER,
W. W. HALFYARD, 

. C. BRYANT,

»

Kelligrews.&
Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.30 p.m-.Provisional Directors. i§L

Reid - Newfoundland Co.
«3K2* - tVi’ ‘ ■ v- v> iSS£ Sf -'V.,-.. . !S£ X-. x'-"1 . sJVr ■ -SPBHsKl - .. .1 1 1
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F or Men, Women, Boys, Misses, Youths, Children
have the following advantages
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Extra Strong Rubber, Reinforced Hee,
■ • . ■ ■" ‘

Stylish Appearance

BEAR BRAND RUBBER
SHOES,
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For Sale In St. John’s by
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JOHN ANDERSON, 
•J. M. DEVINE, 
w. R. GOOBIE,

ROYAL STORES, LTD., 
FRED. SMALLWOOD, 
STEERED ROS.,

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, LTD.
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\; 1 LINED WITH PURPLE— ,

I I Because Fit for a King. |
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“ BEAR r BRAND— 
Because Strong as a Bear.
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Let Your First Fair be 
"BEAR” BRAND.
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..VELAND RUBBER CO

New Marlin Building, St. John’s.
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SHOE RIVETS! PEACE MUST AIM AT
THE WORLD SAFELY

intervention of a force which has 
reached a complexity and power cor
responding to the need for it.

“That force is public opinion. Its 
direction is not good, its operation is 
most confused, but it is the onïÿ direct 
correspondence between those who 
matte war and these who suffered by it, 
and if it proves inadequate or ill- 
guided, peace will be short and evil.

“We hope, therefore, to see it di
rect itself as soon as the true charac
ter of 'this terrible problem emerges 
to the real difficulty which is the pre
vention oï war. We shall be urged to 
take a short cut to this end first, by 
destroying the Central Powers and, 
secondly, by eliminating them from 
the economic comity of Europe.

“Even if that were possible through 
a military policy, we believe it would 
be politically a ‘no thoroughfare.’ Pur
sue it and we shall indeed meet im
poverishment and death on road, bxit 
not honor, not world security, not even 
safety for ourselves. Those purposes 
are the fruits of good will, the good 
sense, and let us add, of the modera
tion of British statesmanship.”

The American View
In a further article on “What 

America is Thinking,” and stated to 
be the views held especially by the 
Democratic party, the Nation says:

The principles of which America 
would mediate were stated in a 
speech May 28. It is therefore felt 
the allies would run no risk in ac
cepting mediation, since those prin
ciples agree with ours.

The main ideas contemplated are:
1. —Defeate of aggression, 

would be held to admit of adjust
ments to meet the national claims to 
which the speech of May 28 referred.

2. —Economic facilities. As to (a) 
routes; exclusive Russian occupation 
of the Dardanelles is thought likely 
to produce a recurrence of -war; (b) 
colonial spheres* Purchase by Ger
many of Congo territories is discuss
ed. (c) Commercial access to tropical 
teritories.

3. —Guarantees of stability Belli
gerent great powers to join in tir 
ies aimed at preventing war ' i 
agreements as to the seas.

© was trembling. As we took 
I asked him if he knew the people 
who were congregated thfcre lie 
replied that they were policemen 
from all over the country, but that 
he had absolutely nothing to fear 
that he was leading a straight life 
and had been for the last seven 
years working in Buffalo, confi
dentially giving me the name he 
was known =by and where he 
employed in charge of 
watchmen.

“The sight of that old

♦ seats.

| MY MOST |
| THRILLING ?

MOMENT 1
4

IRON.
WASHED BRASS. 
SOLID BRASS.
OZ. TACKS—all sizes.

a
ÿvvr/i1

4ms- t
: X ------------------ :

LANTERNSÏ
♦PUBLIC NOTICE. Article in The “ London Nation” Discusses 

Question of Peace Terms—The Begin
ning of the End—Should Strive For a 
Settlement of Territory Based on National

! t
* Famous Detectives Tell of j 
$ Incidents That Impressed | 
J Them and Prove That it is * 
% Not Always Melodrama J 
f That Most Interests a J 
% Sherlock Holmes

COLD BLAST—Tin.
COLD BLAST—Galvanized.

B&f'&r

Town of St. John’s. washiBÜ
seven

Axe Handles ! \
TO WIT: ■■■■■■ man. re

formed at last, might seem to the 
ordinary individual a ratherNeeds.Boys*, 2 lbs.

Men’s 32 vin. handle, 3 lbs. 
Men’s, 36 in. handle, 3M to 4M lbs.

-> tPublic Notice is hereby given to 
the Electors residing wfthin the Muni
cipal limits of the town of St. John’s 
aforesaid, that, in obedience to Ilis 
Majesty’s Writ to me directed aVid 
bearing date of 13th day of Septem
ber, directing that on Tuesday, twen
ty-sixth day of September next a Pci; Heads'off with a powerful article, cap 
of the electors in the aforesaid town4Uoned “The Beginning of the End ”

Dealing with the. war situation gen
erally arising from the entry of Rou: 
mama, the article says:

‘German diplomacy snatched 
Balkan aid in the beginning of the 
war, but. has had no time to assimi
late its prey. Now it slips from her 
grasp. Bulgaria, it is safe to say, is 
in no condition to hold against the 
combined assault from Salonika and 
the north.

com
monplace incident to a detective 
of long experience, but no narrow 
escape, no great coup ever gav- 
me as great a thrill.”

Dennison and the Suitcase Thief
RECENTLY a quietly dressed 

man hurried into the lobby of 
one of New York’s smart hotels» 
planted a bright new suitcase on 
the floor, and bustled up to the 
registration desk some 30 feet 
away. Apparently he had some 
difficulty in securing just the sort 
of room he wanted from the clerk, 
for he stood with his back turned 
to the lobby for several minutes.

Leaning nonchalantly against a 
stone pillar, with a gold-headed 
ebony walking stick in his f hand 
and a silk hat on his head, was a 
tall, handsome, well-groomed mail.
He had the attitude of one who 
was waiting for somebody. Sud
denly he seemed to haVb made ur 
his mind to give it up in disgust.
With an impatient gesture he left 
his position by the post, walked 
straight across the lobby, picked 
up the suitcase that belonged to 
the man who was arguing with 
the clerk at the registration desk, 
and walked briskly through the 
revolving door into the side 
street.

As he did so the registration 
clerk dropped his air of profes
sional disinterest like a cloak.
With a quick motion he signalled 

• to a square-set man with a Van 
I Dyke who stood idly at the 
trance of a drug store that open
ed on the lobby, and which ran 
through to Broadway. Like a 
shadow the bearded man sifted 
through the entrance, ran through 
the store, out into Broadway, and

* turned toward the corner where
* the side street ran into it. At the 

gesture of the clerk the quietly- 
dressed man with a Van Dyke- 
stepped up close to the fugitive 
and crushed a heavy fist under his 
ear. The silk hat fell off and the 
gdld-headed cane clattered to the 
sidewalk, and the tall man stag
gered back into the arms of the 
travelling salesman, who quick as 
a flash had pulled his revolver and 
pressed it up against the former’s 
chest. Then they led him around 
to the hotel where two husky blue 
coated policemen were waiting.

“Blue-Nosed Bill, or I’m a liar,” 
said one of them with a grin.

"Blue-Nose for sure, the king 
of suitcase men,” echoed the 
other.

A hew minutes later they we^e
taking Blue-Nose to police head- RAYAI PA! ATF 
quarters to be “mugged” and fin- ^
geNprimed BAKING POWDER

lhe quietly dressed travelling-
.nan" was not a travelling man at * 20c* Otî IB. Small
all. He was one of the house de- -
tectives in disguise. His visit to 1 U1S V CtS*
the registration desk, the argu
ment with the clerk, and the plac- tkTflTPIl AATMFAI
ing of the suitcase in a conspicu- OvvlvD v/11 HIL/lLi
ous place 30 feet from the desk DIPE
was all a part of a plant. The Kilrlli/l Kltti)
square-set man with the l11tie Van lifADDt DIOf’ITITPC 
Dyke was tne chief house detec- JALUDij UloLUl I
live, A. G. Dennison*: • „ ____

HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 
Is. and 2s.

LONDON, Sept. 12.—The London Na
tion, one of the most powerful Eng
lish weeklies, announces its purpose 
to open its columns to a general dis
cussion of conditions of peace.

organization does not. move 
unprepared ground.

“It is no mere art of allied jour
nalism to suggest the German people 
want peace. It is the most unaffected 
and acknowledged bit of natural 
psychology in Europe.

All. Want Peace.
“Why, then go on with the war? 

Europe wants peace, the 
want peace, the warring nations want 
peace, the armies want peace, and 
would welcome it to-morrow. If in
telligence must be reaching the point 
of discernment that the war must be 
entered in her life book as a profitless 
adventure and that peace, is not only 
her peoples desire, but her urgent, 
indeed her unique, interest and hope.

“Now we imagine the German an
swer to this contention will be that 
if the allies are friends of peace they 
have only to ask for it in order to 
have it on reasonable terms, 
what terms?

on the

Wood Cart Barnes ! %E

With and without brass tops.
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATEit

Carriage Harness ! Beauty and chivalry ar». certain] 
plentiful on the screen.shall be taken according to law on" 

the following question :
Fitted with Tugs for traces. Japan

ned, Nickel and Brass tipped, all-over 
Nickel and Brass. “Are you in favour of adopting the 

Ward System for the election of 
Councillors in the Municipal elections 
for the town of St. John's.

I hereby give notice that such Poli 
will be opened oh Tuesday the twenty- 
sixth day of September, 1916, from 
the hour of Eight in the morning till 
Eight of the clock in the evening in 
each of the polling stations within the 
aforesaid town pf St. John's.

And further that at the Newman 
Building at the corner of Springdale 
and Water Streets, I shall open the 
ballot boxes, count the votes and de
clare the total dumber of votes given 
for the affirmative and the negative, 
respectively; of which all persons are 
hereby required to take notice and 
govern themselves a.cordingly.

Early to bed and early to rise rs 
a theory only .

neutralsat

Harness !
We manufacture Carriage, Cart and

Slide Harness.
f:

NEYLE’S HARDWARE II PIPES 
CHIMNEY TOPS 4

“If Bulgaria goes, Turkey goes, and 
with the disappearance of those out
lying ramparts, the Austrian defen
sive system collapses. With that sub
traction again, the great fabric of 
dreams comes to the ground.

The day of conquest is over. The 
whole central alliance is steadily 
weakerilng., and when its more vul
nerable part makes its ii*vitable phy-

NEWFOUNDLAND 
POULTRY ASSOCIATIONgfe-

ButSale of Pure Breed Cockerels 
1916. This

“We believe official Germany asserts 
she has' made two overtures, each of 
which has been rejected. FIRE CLAYUnder an arrangement with the 

Newfoundland Agricultural Board 
the above Associatio nis offering 
for sale, during November next 
a limited number of Pure Bred 
Cockerels at the nominal price ot 
One Dollar ($1.00) each.

Every Bird will be guaranteed 
to equal, if not excel, imported 
Birds costing Five Dollars $5.00) 
each.

This offer is only open to those 
persons in Newfoundland wive 
raise poultry and eggs for sale.

Purchasers of these Birds must 
agree to keep his Bird for two 
years.

Applicants under the above con
ditions must send their applica
tions—enclosing $1.00 with each, 
and stating breed required—to

JOHN F. CALVER,
Hon. Secy. Nfld. Poultry Associa

tion, St. John’s.
All applications must be sent in 

by October 1st, 1916.

But thesical surrender, the moral hold of
ton Chancellor’s speeches in which the 

overtures were said to have been de
fined, provide for a partition of Bel-

fGermany on Austria will fail.
Thus, if we do not see the end of 
the war, we see what the end must

Given under my hand at St. John’s 
this 18th day of September in tne 
year 1916. For Sale by

HENRY l STABS 
& COMPANY.

gium that is unthinkable.
“Restoration of the three dispos

sessed nationalities—Belgium, Serbia 
and Montenegro—coupled with full 
reparation for their wrongs and for 
equal injuries to France as interwoven 
with the Allies’ whole conception of 
war and is essential to our most gen
erous aims.

be.
“The German Socialist party has 

now definitely decided . the moment 
has come for the German people op
en ly and
against tli^ plans of conquest, 
may be sure this able and powerful

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer,x

en-
unlimitedly to protest

te- We
z eat-

with

No 2 Booth—At the house of Miss 
Carroll, No. 22 Livingstone St., for 
Electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters D, E, F. G, H.

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Wilson, No. 27 Livingstone St., for 
Electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters I, J. K, L, M,

fc r“If our whole contention is bad. if 
the war is only a dog fight, on illus
tration of the innate madness and 
badness of mankind—or, let us say, 
its ineradicable pugnacity and savage 
vagueness of mind—we had better fin
ish it to-morrow.

“But we can hardly surrender our 
conception of right so long as we hold 

No. 4 Booth At the house of John gaye jn y,e presence of acknowledg- 
Earl, No. 18, Allan's Square, for 
Electors only, whose surnames be-

PUBLIC NOTICE. ‘3444444444444444444444444‘X■ * A J.J. St. John;; NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS
Town of St. John’s. •*

'l Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped 7 
| bbls.
% Motor Gasolene in Wood and t 
* Steel bbls and cases. 7 
f Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, f 

tins) @ $2.95 each. Î
$ Special Standard Motor Oil | 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 f 
C&che r.

$ Special Standard Motor Oil | 
in bbls and half bbls. @ \ 
55c. per gallon. x Î

$ Motor Greases at lowest * 
prices.

See us before placing your 
It order.

—

.

The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

TO WIT:

Public Nut^re is hereby given to 
s residing within the 

Municipal limits of the town of St. 
John’s, aforesaid, that the Pôïîing 
Stations hereinafter set forth will be 
open* from 8 h^n. to 8 p.m.r on, Tues
day the twenty-sixth day of Septem
ber, 1916. as follows: —

DIVISION 1.

Boundary.—All that part of the 
town east of the King’s wharf; thence 
following the centre of* the King’s 
Beach. King]s Road, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 
to the northern limit of the town. -

No. 1. Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
French, No. 7, York Street, for 
Electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters A. B. C. D.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Ready, No. 9,- York St., for Elect
ors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters E, F. G, H. I. J. K,

;

i*Me.

hthe electors
• !►ed and irremediable defeat. 

“Acknowledgment of defeat must 
gin with the letters JN, O. P, Q, R, S. -ciear]y come from Germany, at whose

No •> Booth—At the house of Mrs. door these aggressions lie, and it fol- 
O’Toole, cor. of James’ and

• •
• *

ECLIPSE,New lows that it can only come, as a resultAUVICE TO 
BASEBALL FANS

•!*Gower Sts., for Electors 
whose surnames begin with 
letters T, U. V. W. X, Y, Z.

only of the breaking of her will in obedi- 
the ence to an incontestably

• »
-itsuperior

■ which we sell atforce. i \ ( ‘
“If it is suggested we desire to sub

stitute the dominant will of the En
tente we deny it. There is really np 
such will. It could not be defined or 
the constituent parts of it reconciled 
with each other.

“We equally demur to the proposi
tion we would insist on the balance

-i*
* DIVISION 4.

Boundary.—From the western boun
dary of Ne. 3 Division to the east
ern boundary of Newman's waterside 
premises ; thence up the centre of 
Springdale Street to LeMarchant Rd:; 
thence eastwardly along LeMarchant 
Road to Pennywell Road, and thence 
to the northern limit of the town.
No. 1 Booth—At the house of ('has. 

Truscott, No. 9, New Gower St., for 
Electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters A. B. C.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Finn, No. 32 Adelaide St., -for Elec
tors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters D, E, F, G, H.

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Finn, No. 32 Adelaide St., for Elec
tors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters I, J, K, L, M, Me. '

45c. lt>.IF you’re one of those baseba’l
dubs

Who root for Wanderers or for
Cubs,

On any hot half-holiday 
When all the fun is in full play. 
Your throat is likely to go dry 
Just when you want to give fui!

cry
To pent-up wrath against the 

Ump.,
Or player whose place is the

dump:
Tis then yoti find, as you sit dumb 
How useful’s Coco-Cola Gum. 
When next you go up to the 

grounds
Whence oft are heard discordant 

sounds,
Just take a box of Honey Fruit, 
The flavor’s sure to help you root. 
Or if you are a player, son,
Twill make you good for a home

run.
Wholesale by

:• P. H. Cowan & Co —o 4•9
* 276 Water Street. +
©44444*4444444444444 4 4 ‘1*4 4g
4

TEMPLETON’Sof power as the only alternative to the 
uncontested superiority of one Europe
an group. That is really to assert an 
anti-ally doctrine of the power of 
great nations to dispose of small ones.

“We say our policy is that of the 
concert so far as it is attainable ard 
can be assured by new forms of com-

It will make

:

for
Ladies’ and Children’sL.

>
No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs 

Porter, No. 3. Gower St., for Elect
ors only whose surnames beg n 
with the letters M, Mc, N, O. P. Q. WINTER

COATS
mon European action, 
for the future peace of Europe to aim
at a negotiated peace.

“If Germany, European 
will come into any kind ^ associa
tion, she ought to be given a chance 
of doing so; if she refuses the most 
ardent pacifist the most urgent mea
sures will be justified in framing a

Germany;No, 4 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Hayes, No. 10, Bond St., for Elect
ors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters S, T, U, V, XV, X, 
Y. Z.

Pinkerton’s Wholly Different 
Thrill

No. 4 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
McGrath, No. 97 New Gower St., 
for Electors only whose surnames 
begin with the letters N, O. P. Q. It

An unusually good 
selection.

QNE of the most memorable mo
ments in the life of William 

Pinkerton was the occasion of a 
visit of “Billy Forrester'!” one of 
the most notorious burglars of 
years ago, a former resident of 
New Orleans.

During the civil war,” said Mr. 
Pinkerton, “he was a sailor in'the 
United States navy. After the 
war he became associated with a 
gang of burglars, consisting of 
Dave Cummings and Frank Dean, 
and committed numerous bank 
and jewelry robberies throughout 
the South. He was convicted at 
Chicago in the latter, sixties, and 
sentenced to prison for 14 years. 
He escaped twice and was recap
tured through my efforts and re
turned Æ prison, completing his 

- qLmiK 8t . .

DIVISION 2.
league of peace without her. 

“Germany’s interior force is great. 
No..» Booth—At the house of P. Flynn, It is useless to look to the war as a 

No. Ill New Gower St., for Elec- .means of destroying it. .Neither after 
tors only whose surnames begin the war can Europe permit it_ to dis-

Botiiidary—From the western 
boundary of No. 1 Division to the 
centre of Baird’s Cove, up Market 
House Hill, Cathedral Hill, Garrison 
Hill and Long Pond Road, to the 
northern limit of the town.

No. 1 Booth—At the house of Miss 
Sullivan, No, 10, Prospect St., for 
electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters A, B, C, D.

No. 2 Booth—At the house of John 
Burke, No. 62, Prescott Street for 
Electors only whose surnames be
gin with the letters E, F, G, H, I, 
J, K, I*

J. J. St. JohnCome, and see them, or order 
by mail. Prices as low as quality, 
and style permit. “

J. 6. ORR CO., LTD.,
Duckworth St â LeJUrekaat MiNew Martin Building, St. John s. 

2Tw,tf with the letters S, T, U, V, W, X, integrate. 
Y* Z.

i
“Let us at the same time be on our RBBT. TEMPLETON? y j guard against the opposite assump-

B,mi.darj. — All that oart of the town t*on ot 80 re-arranging Europe that
every ambition of every member of 
the Entente be gratified at the expense 
of every member of tife Central al- 

. liance.

DIVISION 5.m A.. m i

m ! 333 WATER STREET.situate west of the western boundary 
of No. 4 Division and north of the 
Waterford Bridge Road.

i
j4k.

Im. No 1 Booth—At the house of Mrs. FOR SALE!“It seems to us our statements have 
Crowley, 40 Hutchings Street, for given, solemn, explicit pledges against 
Electors only wffose surnames be-, guch a policy, and we have engaged 
gin with the letters A, B, ( . T). . th& sympathies of neutrals, especially

No. 2 Booth—At the house of Mrs. * America, on the ground that we put 
Hart. No. 138 Water St. West, for the general interests of civilized or- 
Electors dnly whose surnames be-,der above our own.

»:-=t
vTVhlV

No. 3 Booth—At the house of Mrs. 
Kelly-, No. 50, Victoria St., for Elec
tors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters M, Mc, N, O, P, Q.

No. 4 Booth—At the house of James 
Miron, No. 126 Bond St., for Elec
tors only whose surnames begin 
with the letters R, 13, T, U, V, W, 
X, Y, Z.

p
s:

LOCAL AND SCOTCH
m m sen ten c

■ ELS ;;if j “If this policy is reversed in the 
I flush of military success we may, in
deed, achieve ottr immediate end of 
material victory, but we will be pre-

, . , .paring for à complete moral defeat,
for Electors only whose- surnames, -, thprefore be pr„dent and
begin with the letters R. s. T, U, I . ‘ . " ,

’ aim at two things—the settlement or
principle wide in scope and based on
a new international order, and
settlement of territory based on na-

| tional needs and aspirations, tpit lim-

■ fgin with the letters L, M, Mc., N
O, P, Q.

No. 4 Booth—At the house of Edwa^l 
Kavanagh, No. 222, Water St. West,

“He afterwards served two 
tences in Philadelphia,
Richmond, Va., and another at Al
bany. N.Y., and very likely others. 
My father in his lifetime made an 
earnest effort to have Forrester 

jj reform, but he was incorrigible.
“During the convention of 

police chiefs at Buffalo, N.Y., sev
eral years ago! I was in my room 
when a bell boy knocked at the 
door and handed me a note. I 
opened it and found it was from 
Forrester. He was requesting an

I interview that evening: t 7
o’clock. I had not seei 

I btit rèadilv recoi 
entered P~ was

sen- 
one inYOU WON’T BE ANNOYED OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurancev’ 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low.
Don’t take chances, buY..............

HAVE US INSURE YOU 
jn one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day? -SF ■:* j

;iby long waits for papers you need 
ih a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

X 0$

' ----- Also-----1
DIVISION 3.

Ben iidary.—From 
boundary of No. 2 Division to the cen
tre of Goodridge’s western wharf up 
to the centre of William's Lane and 
Lime St., to LeMarchant Road, east
wardly to Cookstown Road and Fresh
water Road tp the northern limit of 
the town. .

V, W, X, Y, Z.the western
Slebs^V&rmcke

Filing Cabinets. We also recom- 
iend to you the safety, simplic- 
(y and security of the “Safe

guard” system of filing and in- 
ting. Let us instal an équip- 

trial, free of expense or

DIVISION 6 the

Boundary.—All that part of the for Bris, and Half. Brls.town situate on the Southside of St. |
John’s Harbour, extending from Fort ®c°Pe-
Amherst to Syme’s Bridge. “If the contest fs pursued to the last

„ man and the last shilling, a world so
Booth.—At the house of Michael devoted merely proclaims its own ru- 

No. 1 Booth-At the house of Miss Stafford for Electors of the -Southside in Statesr - Xio must therefore 
Murphy, No. 20 Livingingstone St„ Division. - I- ........... “ -

pra A
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PATRIOTIC IBS il Cl* those who are in need of the neces- \ À 
saries of life. Attend the Mass which 

! is celebrated weekly in ÿour parfsh I ■ 
church for our deceased soldiers : 11 
take your children there with you; 1 
make them receive the sacrament and I 
receive it with them.

l#et us pray also for those who, on] 
tjàe. bàttlefields, are always on < the] 
fireing-line. As I am speaking tol 
you, remember that there are many f 
who àre agonizing. The prospect of I 
eternity is confronting them. Let us [ I 
think of them; let us mortify our-11 

l Selves for thtem; let us 'bet resigned } J > 
for them, that theydief saintly.

» Oar Soiaiefsi

HELD WIRE FENCING t 
AND GATES ! MERCIER IN THE CAPITAL OF 

OCCUPIED BELCH
1 The Best of Their KindV

r
< -,

**? *4 •

(

Ogilvie’s "Windsor Patent”Just arrived a shipment of
FIELD FENCING, viz.

8 Bar, 12 in. Stay, 45 in. High.
11 Bar, 12 in, Stay, 49 in. High.

ardent expectation,, ever kept up, ev
en from here by yourselves, purifies

Delivered In The Salnt-Gadule Col
legiate Church, Brussels July 

; « 7 21 st^ 1916.
A i- T ' : •
Fourteen Tears, Hence.

My dear beloved brethren,—We 
were called to meet here where we 
should have celebrated the eighty- 
fifth anniversary of our National In
dependence.

Fourteen years hence, on the same 
+ date, our restored cathedrals and our
* I reconstructed churches will be wide 

( open ; jubilant crowds Will 4 invade
* them ; our King Albert, standing ton 

his throne, will bend, but in freedom, 
before the supreme majesty of the

* King of kings, his undaunted brow ;
* the Queen, the Royal Princess will
* surround him;
Ÿ again the cheerful ringing of our 
% bells and, throughout our whole coun-
* I try, under the vaults of our temples,
- 1 all our Belgian people, hand in hand.

Martin Hardware Co., illlW» MM MM* M WW Mrn V j While their bishops and their priests,
» » 1 ❖ interpreters of the Nation’s spul, will

: I a $ sing aloud, in a common cry of thank

’ll fulness, a triumphal Te Deum.
* To-day, the hymn of joy expires on
* I our very lips. The Jewish people, 

captive in Babylon, sat, their eyes 
full of tears, on the shores of the 
Euphrates, looking at its flowing Eu- I 
phrates, looking at its flowing waters.
Their silent harps hung on the wil
lows along the rivèr banks. Who 
then, among them, would have had 
the courage t<y sing the canticle to 
Jehovah on a foreign shore?

“O my dear native land of Jerusa
lem,” exclaimed the Psalmist, “should 
I ever forget thee, may my right 
hand wither! may my tongue to my 
palate stick if I should ever fail to 
think of thee, if thou ceasest to be 
tjie first of my joys!” 
ends in imprecatory .terms, 
not wish to repeat them; we do forr 
get the Old Testament which toler
ated the “Lex Talionts”: “eye for a victar attached to a church of the 
eye, tooth for tooth.” Our lips puri- Capital, has just been sentenced to 
fied by the fire of Christian char]^ twelve years hard labour. I was per- 
will never ikien -4k~woed. of .hatred *|mjited to go into his cell, to em- 
To hate is to have for object other ,forace him and bless him. “I have

[-people’s harm or misfortune and to sajd he to me, “three brothers at the I ^ne> we should have at heart, how-
delight in it. Whatever be our dis- front. j believe I am here, especially, ever* the observance of the same pat-
tress, we do not have any hatred for^j^j, having aided the youngest one— I biotic concord. We respect the truce
those who inflict it upon us. Here, be is seventeen years old—to go and 

national concord is allied

I
1- you, clears the dross; gathers you in 

and elevates you all to something that 
is better in you?

I «Pillsbury’s Best”i
t t '

X
JOur Ideals.

'*Our soldiers are our masters,” F 
It is towards the Ideal of Justice | Wj.ote yesterday a French academic!-11 

an<r of Honour that you are ascend
ing, its very beauty upheaves you.

Keblor’s ’’Neptune”an, “they are our leaders, our pro- ■ 
f essors, our judges, our supports, our I 
true friends ; let us be worthy of 11 
them and imitate them; to ericourage I

Also And, because that Ideal, if it be 
not a vain abstraction which evapor
ates with the fictions of a dream, 
must be seated In a subsistent and 
living subject, I shall never grow 
tired in asserting this truth which is

WALK GATES, 3 feet wide, Full supplies for Fall trade 
due / early October.

< us to perform no less than our duty, |1 
they are invariably disposed to do I 
more than their own.”

The hour of deliverance is near, but | { 
keeping us under its yoke: God b re- | ^ bas not yet sounded, 
veals Himself the Master, the real 
Conductor of the events and of our

%
and ♦

Let us re
main patient. Let us not waver andDRIVE GATES, 10 feet wide.
let us leave to Providence, the task 

own wills, the sacrefl Master of the 10f perfecting our national education, 
universal conscience. Young women, young ladies, let me

i-we shall then hear WHOLESALE ONLY.Selling at very low prices. :•
m fAh ! could we only grasp in our 

arms our dear heroes who,
>ask you whether you realize fully the ] 

over I gravfty of the present hour. Pray, 
yonder, are fighting for Vs or are | do not show yourselves 
waiting, in the under-ground, quiv-

t as being 
strangers in the Country’s plight! 
There are dresses and 
which are an insult to grief. HARVEY & C0„ LTDering with anxiety, that their turn 

shall come to rush into the battle; if 
they permitted us to hear the beat-

attitudes [.■ r

For you, always, modesty is a
ing of their hearts, is it not for this j glory and a virtue ; to-day it is, more- j | 
that they would answer us: ‘1 am

S

over, a patriotic duty.
Do you think, you also, of the pri- j Son duty; I am sacrificing myself to 

Justice.’
And you, wives and mothers, 

tell us also, each in turn, the splend
id beauty of these tragical 

| Wives whose every thought goes, sad 
jbut resigned, to the absent one, con
veying to him your aspirations, your 
everlasting hope and your prayer. Mo
thers, whose broken existence is con
suming itself in the anguish of every 
minute, you have given them, your 
sons and your husbands and you will 
not take them back. At every min
ute, also, our admiration keeps us. 
panting, before you.

The head of one of our most noble 
families wrote to me: “Our son, in 
the 7th. Infantry, has fallen ; my wife 
and I are broken-hearted, however, 
were it necessary, we would give 
one more.”

■
vations and of the endurance of our 

d° I soldiers.
'vvv>

\
k Let us all bear in mind the great

years : Maw 0f austere living. HALLEY & CO.“How we should, adds the patriot 
I have just quoted how much should 
we under comparatively easy condi- 
tlohs and in our less exposed areas 
which are really not on the firing 
lines, apply ourselves to be reduced, 
simplified and, as our soldiers, but in 
our own way, assert ourselves with 
a steadier energy! Let us not bear a 
single minute of distraction or relax
ation. Let us spend every minute of 
our life only for the grand winnings 
to which our soldiers are so fondly 
sacrificing their own.”

The Patriotic Concord

To My Outport Friends
Mr. Merchant

i

doubt, beAs the Fall is now approaching, you will, 
thinking of coming to St. John’s to purchase a supply of clothing 

yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold Z 
yip. want to make a fair profit on the Goods we sell you, and also 
to givt* vou the best possible value for your money. We offer you 
<;001> VALUE FOR GOOD MONEY. We have ho TWO PRICES,

Anyhow, drop in and see our

no
Hr

DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
they want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be oJbtemd, *

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will* be ap
preciated by us.

lor .?

4

w
.*£ *'W(s -
4
#-*•
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and guarantee all a square deal, 
clothing when in the city, and if not satisfied with the Prices and
the Goods, you need not buy. The psalm SC©We do >With best regards, I am,

Yours truly,
u« rAnd, just as, at the front, our 

heroes offer us the admirable -and 
consoling picture of an indissoluble 
union, of a military brotherhood that 
nothing could break, so then, in our 
rank less else and of looser discip-

=8 g’•

T, JL BARRON H#«% - -■ . f:
mlBOYS’ AND MEN’S OUTFITTER,
u

1, 358 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld < V. 4â

PDSI One door west of Post Office■ \ imposed upon our quarrels by the 
great Cause which must alone engage 
and absorb all our means of attack

I
join his elders; a sister of mine is 

with universal brotherhood. But,- ev- jn a neighbouring cell, but I thank 
en above that sentiment of universal ^at our mother is not left alone :
brotherhood we place the respect of j she has let us know it, besides, she |or wretched ones;- not understanding 
absolute right, without which there j8 no| weeping.”

.T I can be no possible intercourse, neith-

among us,

V and of combat; and if pome ungodly
■I the urgency nor the beauty of this HALLEY & COMPANY

106-108 New Gower St.
national prescription, are obstinately 
bent upon wishing, in spite of every
thing, to maintain and stimulate pas
sions which, otherwise, separate us.

Do not our mothers make us think 
er among nations, nor among individ- of the mothers of the Maccabees ?THE POWER OF PROTECTION♦

4 uals. ,
4 And therefore, do we proclaim,
4 with Sgint Thomas of Aquinas, the How many teachings of ' moral I we will turn our head and continue,
v greatest authorized doctor in Christian grandeur, here, and even on the road without replying to them; to remain
I I Theology, that “public vindictiveness to exile, and in the jails, and in the I true to the covenant of bonded friend-

detention camps, in Holland and in | ship, of good and loyal confidence
which we have, even in spite of them- 

Do we fully realize the sufferings I selves, made with them, under the 
those brave ones who, since the be- I great blast of the War.

Admiral Teachings■ 
l ■

O

HALLEY & CO.Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

!.
is a virtue.” i

Germany.frime Must Be Repressed8
f Crime, the violation of Justice, any 
Y I outrage against the public peace,

whether committed by a single indi- ^«ning of the war, after the defence . The approaching date of the first 
vidual or by a collectiVeness, must of Lle«e and of Namur or after tlif 1 centenary of our Independence 

1 I be renressed AH consciences are up- retreat from Antwerp, have seen the | ,hould find us stronger, more intre-
1 heaved, restless, on the rank, as long «»<• of thetr military career and „id and nnlted than ever.
2 the guilty has not been, as ready champ their bit, of those keepers o therefore prepare ourselves for it by

laneuagp so soundly and so forcibly our rights and of our communal w0>k, patience and in full brother-
expresses ‘it, “put back where he be- franchises, whose own valour has re- |hood.
longs.” To put back things and men duced to a state of inaction? | when in 1930, we will recall the
in their proper state, that means re-1 To start, heeds courage; to contain I gloomy years 1914-1916, they shall
establishing order, resettling equilib- one's self, requires as much. Some- J >ppear the most luminous, the most 
rium. restoring peace upon the basis times, there is even more virtue lp j majestic and, on condition that we 

Public vengeance thus suffering than in acting. I know even now to mean it., the hap-
sensibilitÿ i And these two years of calm sùb- I ^}egt and the most fruitful in our

—r—I
i

PROTECTION in Material.
y

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Let us- .

#
w«

Top Notch Rubber Tbotveap

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT « 

BUDDY

si»

I»h.p't &
of justice.

I understood alarms the
weak soul; it is. nevertheless, says St. missiveness on the part of the Bel- 1 National History. Per crucem ad lu- 

only flie expression, the law gian people to the Inevitable are an J *em; through sacrifice shall light 
fhnrity and of zeal, which evidence of that profound tenacity | forth !

It does not take suffering which inspired a humble woman be-
to fore whom the possibility of a near J .

'conclusion of the peace was being I

IEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!

Thomas, 
of purest 
is its flame, 
as a target, but as a 
avenge ignored right.

How can you love

D. J. CARDINAL MERÇIER,
Arch, of Malino.fi.

order without discussed, to say: “Oh! as far as we I [Cardinal Mercier will be sixty-five 
. Tin_ rtienrrier- inteHeently wish are concerned, there is no hurry; we I vears old on November 22 next. Oq 
L, nLvJ wiîhout expS what cor-Van wait a litt.e ,onger!" «a, day Belgians -hroughou, the

I °j,, it. love a brother that la to l What a Une sentiment and so fall I world are preparing to honour him 
I be .Lh Ten to L. without dealt- of >each,ng tor the coming kenera- ^a | *

Lg that, willingly or forcibly Ms mind tloha the Cardinill and s,nt f

bends before the Imprescriptible rig-1 That la what (we must see, my f th „eutra| world MHr„
lours of Justice andf off Truth? It is brethren; the Nation's magnanimity ,hl e. ..No one knows what

from such loft, ispmpnlts .tHt »ar i„ its sacrifice our universal and per- k tuture Uas „ ^ere for Cardinal 
must he eonsidered. .to realise and nn: <„verlng brotherhood m suffering, m 1 * hc wi„ at all times ho
derstand^WttdW-' mourning, and in the same invincible ! ^ task The whole work!

Once (ffiore, you may run against, hope-that is what must be consid- Mm Qnd Belgium in mrflcc-
perchance, Rome effeminate tempera- ered to esteem, at its full value, the ^ ^ d’of her great son.”] 
ment for whom war is nothing but Belgian country. 1
mine explosions shell bursting, j Now, the first artificers of this

1 slaughtering of men, bloodshed, heap- moral, grandeur, they are our soldiers I SAYS ROOSEVELT IS OUT OF DATE
ing of dbrpses : you will find politi- Until ; the day of their return, and I —------

I clans, râther short-sighted, who see that grateful Belgium acclaims the I NEW YORK, Sept. 16 —“Theodore 
in a battle no other stake than a day’s survivors and glorifies the memory o' J Roosevelt is out of date,” Ida 
interest, the taking or retaking of a the dead, let us build for them in our bell, magazine writer and economist, 
territory or of a province. But if the souls a standing monument of relig- said to-day, in declaring for Presi- 

I liberating war has such a grand beau- "tous gratitude. I dent Wilson. “He does not and never
ity it is because it is the outburst, j Let us pray for thos who Sre nr Has fully understood what the pro

altogether disinterested, of a whole more. Let us exclude none fYom our I gressives are fussing about,” 

nation giving, qr intending to give. ‘ commiseration : the blood *of Christ j Tarbell said, “and there never has 
what is most precious, its own life, has flowed for all. There are some J been one of them who could tell him so 
for the defence or the claiming of likely, hi purgatory atoning the last] ‘hat he could get the idea. President 
something that none can wf!gh, figure traces of their human 'weakness. ltd Wilson is the first real Progressive 
up, -write in ciphers or forestall: behooves you to hasten their admis- I leader this decade has produced.” 
Right, Honour, Peace. Liberty. | sion into Paradise. Relieve the dis-1 ™

Do you not feel have you not felt tress of the poor you Whow of the I The hot weather is over, but the
Ü* year» that the war,' thêïbaghfu! ones. Git ydur superfluity toEB mt

weapon
i

The British Clothing Co., Ltd., A Boot That’s Different-

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

bvx
It’s patented, too-r-but we don’t charge for that\

1 This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

*■
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New Crop Tomatoesft l Tar-

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.
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I fOR SALE BY
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood,- Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.
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M
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A Warn :

Job’s Stores, Limited.- ■
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Time to Round Annual Meeting 
Offenders Up Grenfell Assoc.

^444444444444444444444444gS.S. Thetis Here 
from New York

Yesterday’s Fire 
Freshwater Road

Alls Well That
Ends Well

Weekly Meeting 
Civic Board| LOCAL ITEMS |

®«M»44»*4h444444444444444444S

The S.S. Eagle arrived here to-day 
from Halifax laden with floor and 
general cargo for. Bowring Bros., Ltd.

Bam and Contents Owned by Mr. 
Edward O’Neill Are Destroyed 
by Fire—Blaze Might Have Had 
Disastrous Results Had High 
Wind Been Blowing—Water 
Service Fails

City Council Must Explain How 
Yesterday’s Accident Occurred 
on Long Pond Road—Were the 
Pipes Faulty?-The City Doesn’t 
Want a Repetition of 1802 
Blaze

The S.S. Thetis, in charge of Capt. 
•Eattlke, arrived here from New York 
'«t 11 a.m. to-day after a run of five 
•jdtys. As we mentioned some time 
ago, the Thetis has been purchased by 
Job Bros. & Co., and in the early 80’s 

1 'of the last century was one of the 
finest of the Dundee fleet of sealing 
ships and a most successful voyager, 
jtp the haunts of the harp and hood, 
idle first went to the sealdshery from 
£his port in 1881, in ’82 was com- 
ntanded by Capt. C. Dawe and in 1883 
by Capt. Fairweather. That year she 
was purchased as, we think, was also 
the Bear’of the American Government

Reckless Driving by Cabman and 
MofoF Car Owners Has of Late

Several Complaints Are Sent in 
Regarding the Faomus “Hop
pers”—Residents in Many Sec
tions of the City Suffer Much 
on Account of Those Unclean 
and Unsightly Ornaments

The Second Annual General 
of the? International Grenfell A«nJ? 

Grown to an Alarming State— tion was held yesterday afternoo ^ 
Something Must be Done to the King George the Fifth 
Protect Pedestrians From In- institute—the Registered 
jury, Perhaps Death

r

«a
Jhe S.S. Florizei, which did not 

leave Halifax until 4 p.m. yesterday 
is due here this afternoon.

1 VolSÿ Ofltce_.
p.m. Excepting Hon. Robert War

r all the other Directors wereg^^J
We are in perfect accord with the ably prevented from coming to

; remarks of our oontemporary, the John’s to attend the meeting bet
/'Daily News” this morning as to the were represented by proxies:
^reckless driving noticeable when I »» n „
•-trains are due to arrive Each dav1 Ashdown by Mr. I ha-w,
■Hams are due to arrive. Each day Ayre; Mr w R st)rlln hl
and night when tramsare expected. Br00kes; Dr. Clarence j „Ui. t 
cabmen to get tares dFITe-thelr horses Mr B E. s Dllnfleld. Sir *
at a furious rate up Water Street. Ama„ hv ». . . i:
Wh.le on this thoroughfare the dan- Mr A „aehado b( ^

iger to pedestrians is not very im- Mr w c Joh „ Mr „ „ ‘*-
minent, although the possibility of an Ho„ Kobe„ ^ 
accident is ever present, but once 
these cabs turn to go over to the 
railway station people walking that 
way take their lives in their hands.
Often times with the noise of the 
shunter in the yards or the steam cf 
the engine of the train, if it is in, 
it is impossible to hear these rubber- 
tired vehicles came along and time ! 
and again we have seen men, women ' 
and children escape death almost by 
a miracle. This is a matter that long 
ago should have been rectified and we 
aope that the proper uthorities will 
soon give it the attention it deserves.
Now as to automobiles and kindred 
/chicles on the streets of the City and 
roads of the suharos the same applies.
The lives of pedestrians must be pro
tected at all costs. This is axiomatic 
in every civilized community, but it 
does not seem to apply with any

«
■

lUUToiAAt 4.34 p.m. yesterday an alarm of 
fire was turned in frojm box 237 at 
the corner of Freshwater Ro$d’î»md 
S'tancombes Lane which Tea'

oAbout 3.40 p.m. yesterday Water In
spector Donnelly, as well as othfr 
tfjÇ d||pij|$S became aware that 

to something had gone wrong with ;the 
Merrymeeting Roaffand the Central main water system, as the pressures 
and Eastern Fire Companies were in the eastern and central sections of 
quickly on the scene. The fire broke the city fell quickly to 20 lbs and at 
out a few minutes before the alarm times to zero. The fire stations were 
was sent in, in the barn owned by quickly notified and 
Mr. Edward O’Neill, whose house is while the break was discovered at a 
situated just to the westward of it.1 point near Cook’s farm, on the Long 
At the time there was a fresh and p0nd Road, in the western section of 
strong breeze of wind from the N.W. the line. The break was a bad one 
and had the section been a congested aild a great flood of water issued from 
one the City might have experienced incindating the surrounding ter- 
a repetition of the terrible conflagra- jam. Quite a number of men were 
tion of 1892. The firemen were aware immediately set to work under diroc;- 
long before the outbreak that some- tion of expert employees of the Coun
ting had gone wrong with the \va*er Cjj; an^ when the fire was noticed on 
in the mains as the pressure had drop-

- The Mayor, Mr. Gosling, presided at 
last night’s meeting of the Council.

Jas. Carter.arid È. Ft. 'tiiirgess 
of ^fie bad ‘çohâition of fearnes’ Road 
and ôf thg condition 
near Balsam Place. Repairs will be 
made and the matter of the hopper 
will be investigated.

Coun. Tait drew attention to a house 
in Haggerty’s Lane, which is in a de- 
lapidated condition and asked that 
the owner be compelled to effect re
pairs. The Engineer will attend to 
this.

AHA local express is due here at 5.30 
p.m. with the mail brought to Poyt 
aux Basques by the Meigle.

V- wrote

Aflu of a “hopper
The steamer Algonquina, to be 

painted up and the yacht Czarina for 
an overhaul, went into the dry* dock 
to-day for repairs. 1after a short

rand has since been used as a patrol 
boat in Alaska waters. Since leaving 
here she has been practically rebuilt 
by the U. S. authorities and has been 
fitted up with palatial saloons and 
magnificent quarters for the ship’s 
officers and foremost officials, also 
being much altered about the decks.

The several lady pupils of St. 
Bride’s Academy, Littledale, now in 
hospital, ill of diphtheria, are doing 
well and all are convalescent. The 
disease is of a very mild type.

chair.
The second Annual Report 0{ ^

y^ar im
was adopted, and the Budget for 
current year (1915) showing 
mated expenditure of W3,
proved. The meeting tfern adjourn**

Board of Directors for the j ;
The matter of J. Weeks’ application 

for a fountain on Cornwall Avenue, 
the wells having gone dry, was refer
red to the Engineer.

Pat. Brien, Lime St., complained 
that a “hopper” near his door was 
unsightly and not giving satisfaction.

Coun. Tait admitted that the “hop
pers” were unsightly, but considered 
the people themselves were to blame if 
the pots %were not kept clean. The 
Engineer will report.

W. Mugford. Monroe St., wrote 
about people throwing filt in a grat
ing near his residence. A night car 
will visit the place in future.

Jack Rossley asked permission to 
make additions to theatre in Hutch
ings’ Street and submitted plans. The 
building is within the fire area, and 
the Board has no authority to permit 
the erection or extension of wood 
buildings.

Mrs. Alice Law lor offered house 
corner of Theatre and Carter’s Hills 
to the City for $4.000. The CbuncH 
is not in a position to purchase, but 
will give permission for the owner to 
make “reasonable” repairs.

E. G. Cousins, Southside, asked per
mission to rebuild store.

rj
M Tl

■o-------
Some city sportsmen who went out 

shooting by Tuesday's express return
ed last night by the shore train. Their 
bags of birds in most cases were slim 
and they report partridge scarce on 
the various barrens.

an Mti-

She is a fine ship of 491 tons gross 
and came from San Francisco through 
the Panama Canal to New York, the

She
Freshwater Road there was constern- 

ped suddenly in the C entrai Station atj0n, as it was known that as a r»- 
from 60 to 70 lbs. to 20 lbs. and’ on WE ARE NOW BOOKING 

ORDERS FOR:
voyage occupying four weeks, 
will be five or six weeks on dry dock nothinsuit of the break in the mains that 

times to zero. In fact they had been no water was available. Fortunately 
notified by Water Inspector Donnelly^ yre was not in a1 congested, dis- 
of the accident, and on arrival the men 
quickly got two stretches of hose each 
of 35 lengths from the reservoir at

È ohere, later to have alterations made 
'tween decks. The civic collections for the week 

just closed amounted, to $5717.43 as 
against $2,438.53 for the correspond
ing week last year. The expenditure 
was $2628.31, and for the same week 
1915 $2178.89.

Bertie
ia IfceNEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARREL' 
SCOTCH ANI) LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS 
SALMON TIERCES 

AND BERRY BARRELS. 
If you need any of the

great degree of force in this city, of above W6 Can Supply you at 
St. John’s. In this city there are short DOtiCC 
ew, if any properly designated cros

sings. in our streets, there are none 
n the country roads. People cross 
the thoroughfares where they please BOX 156,

trict and it was another case of “all’s 
well that ends well.” As a result of 
the break the water in the great main 
reservoir, out neaT Windsor Lake was 
in a comparatively short time almost 
completely drained away. Under 
such conditions had a fire occurred, 
says further down on Freshwater Rd. 
or in any other populous area on the 

' higher levels, one need not be of an 
over-imaginative temperament to im
agine what the dire outcome would 
have been. We believe and are will
ing to admit that the accident to the 
main was unforseen, but this would be 
a poor excuse were the city , to be 
cnce again destroyed through lack of 
water. Wliat the public must demand 
from the City Council in the premises 
is as to how such an accident occur
red, w'as it the result of carelessness 
or negligence, were the pipes in this 
section faulty, was the accident one 
which could have been averted ? We 
reserve .further comment until a full 
enquiry will have been made. Ail 
last night a force of men were making 
repairs and completed, we hear, this 
morning.

o
- Carbon void saves 25% your 
fuel cost . Cokstov/n Road and the engine kept 

there was put at high pressure, but 
up such a lengthy and steep grade it 
was next to impossible to get a high 
pressure, and water could be thrown 
from the nozzles of the hose for a

rt
fV

c<NEWFOUNDLANDERS WOUNDED 
AND MISSING. SrnihA lady resident of Cochrane Street 

•complains that her home was recently 
broken into and that,’ considerable 
property was stolen. The police will 
likely take the matter up and will no 
doubt bring the guilty party or part
ies to justice.

byA Canadian casualty list issued on 
Saturday last gives the names of Pte. 
Samuel Camell and Sgt. Ernest M. 
Tessier as being wounded and Sgt. 
Wm. C. Hood, of Bay Roberts who had 
been previously wounded, as wounded 
and missing. Sgt. Tessier is a son of 
Mrs. C. W. H. Tessier, os St. John’s.

Bank
(MNr:

distance cl’ a few feet only. J. G 
Sullivan was early on the scene as 
well as Supt. Grimes and a strong 
force of police, and these with the 
firemen worked well and did their 
best to keep the fire from reaching 
any of the residences to leeward of

Chiefs Winsor

No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention.- Write

Thone 111.

LO.vm
MNo

Yesterday Const. J. Morrissey, of 
Bell Island came to the city and' 
brought back a Quid! Vidi man who 
has been charged with stealing a 
meerschaum pipe worth $12, owned 
by one Goss of the Island. He was 
remanded here and will be tried at 
the Iron Isle.

and they have a right to do so. But 
when they are in the act the auto
cratic auto owner disregards Ills 
presence and rushes along at good 
speed. He evidently takes the stand ‘ 
that he is the ruler, if not the ow’ner, i 
of the road, and the poor pedestrian ! 

must jump for liis life or take the risk 
of broken limbs or a sudden and vio
lent death. This condition of affairs 
is intensified on the suburban roads 
and the wonder is that not more fatal 
accidents are reported, 
matter of the speed of such vehicles three masted Schooner 
will have to be readjusted so that the * . . 
masses of the people may be able to ■ ■

.tiiilkinAa 
bsve ma« 
wltil** G*

The
Mercantile Cooperage,

275 Southside Road.

the burning fabric, 
and Treblle directed their men will, 
but before any kind of decent head of 
water could be had the barn and its 
contents, of about 10 tons of hay or 
more, valued at $300 had been destroy
ed. The loss to Mr. O’Neill is a heavy 
one, as he had no insurance. Shortly

-o
AN ASSAULT CASE

There was a clean docket in the 
police court to-day. An assault case 
vas entered for trial to-morrow. It 
appears that the “green eyed monster” 
jealously had much to do with it and 
impelled an arden swain to very un
gallant conduct towards his sweet
heart. In fact he, in a parcxmysm 
of rage smashed one of the best cre
ations of local millinery, which the 
girl wore, and tore her dress, and 
she intends to make him pay for it.

Must sub- n I
mit plans.

K. O’Driscoll, Mundy Pond Road 
forwarded plans of proposed addi- 

Referred to the En-

MMi«
*MITHE KYLE’S PASSENGERS, » v«.after the fire broke out a rick of 

straw, containing ab ut iy2 tens, in 
the centre of the field, caught and men 
getting ropes abou* it pulled it down 
and stamped out the blaze, though 
most of it w:as destroyed. When the 
firemen arrived at the scene the barn 
was enveloped in flames and it could 
be seen that even with a plentiful solutely eliminates Carbon from 
supply cf water it could not be saved. Cylinders, Cylinder Walls anid 
The flames swept down on the houses Piston Heads.

m
tions to house, 
gineer, as was also a similar applica
tion from Const. A. Greene, Parade

>‘eafeH. 
Kiaciwr 
n# Um K 
i irtlH I

The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques this morning, bringing Lieut. 
C. Strong, Sgt. Moore, Corpl. Cofield, 
Lance Corporal J. B. Barnes, Ptes. J. 
E. Morrissey, L. Lake, .Hartery, Hay
ward, H. Hewitt, O. Batstone, J, 
Ivany, J. Wliiteway, A. Delaney, S. 
Wadden, H. Matthews, J. Stanford, W. 
Parsons, H, O’Keefe, J. White, E. 
Shea, C. H. Ellis and Clouter ; Messrs 
John Ridout, Hon. M. P. Gibbs, Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Powrer, E. B. Walley, D. 
J. Curtain/O. C. Gouid, C. J. Peoples, 
L. Howe, Mrs! Gafë, j. Bruce, J. and 
Mrs. Gale, R. Fudge, Miss Shea, Capt 
C M. Strong, M. A. Edgett, M, Soper, 
G. Abbott, R. C. Smith, Jas. Berry, P. 
J. Shaw, M. Bishop, D. K. Boyd and 
Mrs. D. Grant.

This whole For the purchase of the Auxiliary
yStreet.

W. H. Mqtty, Charlton St., asked 
for permit to repair and raise house 
A inatter for the Engineer.

P. C. O’Driscoll, agent, was award
ed contract to supply 600 feet of pipe.

Tb. I

Ceotge B. duel"
o

It is proved that Carbonvoid ab walk abroad either for business or 
pleasure with at least some degree of 
;eeurity.

MMP
rlrapflt♦» * f » »<■ ■«■ *

built New York, 1911, Length 
113.3 feet, breadth 23.9 feet, depth 
11 feet; gross. 210 tons, net 155 

Loads 2300 drums of fish. 
Equipped with 75 H P Wolver
ine” Engine. The vessel read*' 
port about Wednesday, 
stant, and can he examined on ar
rival. Apply to:

his tender being the lowest.
C. J. Fox, for Mrs. D. J. Greene 

Queen’s Road, asked permit to nmkr 
repairs to house in that streetvzwnicb 
was granted.

Solicitor Morris, in replyjto a lette- 
from the Board, re the claim of W 
Feehan, who was injured near Win- 

Lake, reported that ' the city wa~. 
not liable.

Sanitary Supervisor Dwyer reported 
that the margin of Quidi Vidi Lak<~ 
could be cleaned up for $10.QO.

The Engineer reported that at f 
yesterday the Fire Supt. tele

phoned to the Water Dept, that the 
of water of 65 pounds per

* t*rpri««■#>/ I” ! !GOLD BONDv it of Mrs. P. J. Kennedy and Mr. Moore, 
bu men climbed to the flat roofs of j 
these and kept them 
water taken from wells near and from 1 
the hose and thus the danger of a 735 
great conflagration was averted. Had

o-— The use of Carbonvoid means j 
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni- tons- 
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

■ nrTRAIN REPORT.if •Bit Fflooded withi> .1«• wriÊÊ, IWednesday’s No. 1. Left Crabblès:: Cut Tobacco, i:
if i>r- V

: : The very Best. :
< » v «•

j; 10c. per tin. i:

■

ire*a.m.
Yesterday’s No. 2. Left Glenwood 

a.m.
Yetserdav’s No. 2. Left Glenwoqd 

7.40 a.m.
To-day’s No. 2. Left Port aux Bas

ques 9.20 a.m.

1 !tOW res
REID’S STEAMER REPORT. 13th ii?-these buildings caught it is hard to 7 49 

say where the fire might have ended.
How ihe fire originated is nbt definite
ly known. Mr. O’Neill was at work at 
some fodder about 5 yards away from

* *e lee
• Ofi.. :mi 

es tii» is 
I'Mfiall \ 
oaers tel 
terres

? sor
^Argvle arrived Placentia 6.15 p.m. 

yesterday.
Clyde leaving Lewisporte this a.m. 
Dundee left Port Blandford 

a.m. to-day.
Ethie to leave Humbcrmouth

o Secrclary
International Greniell 

Association.

TOURISTS ON PROSPERO.
Ithe barn when suddenly he saw that 

it wTas on fire.
3.30

Just previously he the hay about smouldered for a long 
thinks he saw a ihan get in the shel-

<■ By fhc Prospero this trip there 
went several American tourists who 
recently arrived here. They will go 
the round trip on the ship and with 
the present fine weather prevailing 
they should bear away with them a 
good impression of the country. They 
came from Kansas City, U.S.A. and 
among them is an eminent medical 
man of that place.

4- •»wr S5J
lb# banc 

Berlin

« 1 lastp.m.while. The ‘a‘ll out” signal came in 
ter to light his pipe and possibly a at 7.10 p.m. shortly after 10 last night 
burning match dropped carelessly by the hay and debris again took fire and 
him started the blaze. 1 he fire plugs the chemical was sent forward and 
near were of no service to the fire-

M. A. DUFFY, 4
p.m.* 4

Glencoe to leave Placentia lastpressure
square inch a little while before had 
dropped to 20 pounds. The trouble 
the Engineer explained. wras a break 
in the main, and when the fire alarm 

sounded about one hour later he

Wholesale Distributor.
f Office—Gear Building,
« ‘ East of Post Office. ^

* p.m. WANTED — At once,
" V1 experienced Pants Mafcen 

to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St 
—jne27,tf

mmI I ’ IHome leaving Lewlsporto this a.m. 
Wren left Clarenville 4.40 a.m. to-

extinguished it. A set of new harness 
kept in the barn with some farming 

mains. After the barn w’as destroyed implements, etc., were also destroyed.
their being no water in the *men,

■tjk cobSi► day.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 8 

a.m. to-day. *
Neptune North of Battle Harbor. 
Meigle left Port aux Basques 10.30 

p.m. yesterday.
Sagona South of Holton.

was
advised the fire companies t» use the 
water stored in the Pennywell Road

\

é * I

Rréservoir.
Inspector Bambrick referred to the 

had condition of the side drains which 
lead from Pennywell Road and Bon- 
cloddy Street. This could he repaired 
for $55.00. The amount was voted for 
the work.

Councillor Mullalv asked whv *’o.e 
water was turned off from the drink
ing troughs and quoted a letter in 
yesterday’s news relative to the mat 
ter. Mayor Gosling reported that 
there was no danger from stagnant 
water in these troughs, if owners of 
horses would be careful, while Coun
cillor Tait said that if the drivers o' 
horses were not too lazy to keep the 
receptacles clean, it was their own 
tusiness. *

The meeting adjourned at 10 o’clock.

Always think of

Callahan, Glass G Co
LIMITED

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATSv

! OUR THEATRES |I
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THE NICKEL

There is another charming week
end performance at the Nickel theatre 
to-day which should attract very large 
audiences. The programme is a var
ied one and is certain to afford the 
greatest pleasure to all. “I will re
pay” is a beautiful three-act social 
drama in which Marguerite Clayton, 
John Junier and Edward Arnold play 
the leading characters. “The fighting 
four”, is a comedy riot, in which Geo. 
Ovey is seen. The Majestic players 
present a thrilling two-act melo-dra- 
ma entitled “The Mystery of the Hin
du Image.” The ninth episode of “The 
Diamond from the Sky” will be shown 
The chapter is entitled “A runaway 
match” and is highly interesting,. TJie 
blumper matinee for children takes 
place to-morrow afternoon.

AN AUTUMN SHOWING
6

OF

Ladies’ & Misses Velvet

/

v

When you require Furniture for your Home, as they are
ft THE STORE IN ST. JOHN’S FOR ■

■ANDHousehold !

Felt HATS
I

<v
.Kalomite Laundry Marvel—♦b*' 

clothes washing wonder 
'•entnrvl Trÿ it. Ask your «toc®* 

'ît »hd «ave labitf*. G. W 
GUSHÏTE. 216 LeMarchant Road. 
—aug21,tf

-in. ^ - ~  ; ■

Another new purchase

In all the Leading Shapes and Colours. *

theFurniture Ladies’ & Misses Coats.[>v, §

kj1 —--- nV
THE CRESCENT.

wl A Biograph two-reel feature “The 
1 j Chain of Evidence” is the headliner at 

11 , the Crescent Picture Palace to-day. 
g I Vola Smith, Jack Mulhall and Ivan 
II Christy are the principals in this great 
H j drama. Billie Reeves, the celebrated 

H ; London Music hall comedian features 
§| in “Insonina,” a fine comedy. A thril

ling Lubin drama is “A Reformation 
Delayed.” Burns and Stull as Pokes

I»

LATEST STYLES.Every day we are having shipments of Furniture and we were 
very fortunate in buying at the old prices therefore we can give 
our Patrons goods much cheaper than any other store in the 
city.

Another new purchase and quite an? 
addition to our mercantile marine has 
been made by the Smith Co. Ltd- They 
have acquired the fine schooner “A V. 
Conrad” of Lunenburg, a vessel of 
147 tons register. She will be used 
as a fish carrier and can take a large 
freight of the staple to market.

-- j.l t .r HI

See Windows.
■

S*-

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafeu Callahan, Glass & Co
B LIMITED.
U The Big Furniture Store, Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

■ . / Si # ',VX

vF.r
l: ■r•r n----- 1! Umitçdl.

315 -- WATER STREET
K -nu

ll and Jabbs are presented In “Their 
W Wedding Day,” a lively Vim comedy.

Mr. Sam Rose sings the latest ballad, 
m "When the sun goes down in Romany." 
II Professor McCarthy presides at the 

piano, playing the newest and best 
F music. Send the children to the big 

• Saturday matinee. Extra pictures.

N TERRA NOVA REPORTED a315
The S.S. Terra Nova, tSipt. N! Ken

nedy, was off Cape Race last evening, 
12 days out from Cardiff to Sydney to 
load coal for this port. The ship has 
been running in the pit prop trade to 
England all tl*e summer. / / -

v

Special attention given to Mail Orders»vi
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Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Wwtoy« Ls
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